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Abstract

This study used nexus approach to look into interlinkages among water, agriculture and
livelihoods in Chandra Nahar Irrigation System in relation to the performance of system and
its value in sustaining agriculture based livelihoods of the people in the area. The water,
agriculture and livelihood interlinkages in Chandra Nahar have evolved over time, shaped
by the changes in the demography, infrastructure development, urbanization and climatic
variability. To identify and map the nexus, information was collected from three reacheshead, middle and tail, using household surveys, focused group discussion and key informant
interviews, substantiated by secondary sources of information. Climate variability and crop
diversity was found to have brought noticeable changes in irrigation water demand in the
command area. Contrarily, changes in rainfall pattern and the water flow in Triyuga River
were found to be responsible for reduction in the irrigation water availability in the system,
therefore the irrigation demand in the system is essentially unmet. On the other hand,
increase in the incidences of high intensity and short duration rainfall pattern was found
producing increased frequency of flooding and inundation in the areas producing damages
to canals and water infrastructures. Irrigation services in the system have become essentially
unreliable, which was reflected by the farmers at all the three reaches of the system. Growth
in agriculture in the past, which was possible due to access and availability of irrigation
from the system, have had contribution in major ways in increasing the employment and
income opportunity of the farmers in the area. However, this opportunity is declining at
present due to degradation in the physical state of the system, compounded by climatic
variability, accumulated repair and maintenance deficits and increased incidences of water
induced disasters. While there is not much change in the agricultural productivity, the cost
of production has increased lowering the return to land and labor. All of these have been
responsible for producing disincentive to the farmers to continue to engage in agriculture.
Alongside increased urbanization and growth in trade and commerce have fueled shift of
the population from on-farm to off-farm employment and income opportunity. The youths
in large number are motivated to leave agriculture and opt non-farm livelihoods. This shift
is not wholly attributable to lower return from agriculture but has stemmed from a larger
social change process that was shaped by the changes in the infrastructure, technology,
market, market, economy and consumption behavior of the people. In the light of these
changes in the system, it is high time that a comprehensive modernization of Chandra Nahar
Irrigation System is pursued. This modernization must make salience with the social and
economic change processes, increasing shift of the people from farm to non-farm
livelihoods and climatic variability in the system.
Keywords: irrigation water, agriculture, livelihood, crop varieties, rainfall, temperature
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1.

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Agriculture is crucially important for sustaining Nepal’s food security, economy and
wellbeing of large section of population whose sustenance depends on crop and livestock
farming. Nepal’s 60.4% of population depends on agriculture and agricultural output
contributes to 27% of the GDP (MoAD, 2015). Contrarily, performance of agriculture
continues to be discouraging over past three decades. Although agricultural sector accounts
for the largest share in the gross domestic product (GDP), its contribution has been
continually declining post 1990s (Regmi, 2017). Nearly two thirds of the people in Nepal
draw their livelihoods from crop and livestock-based production but this accumulates to less
than one third of country’s gross economy (CBS, 2011). With the improvement in road
network, irrigation coverage and access to inputs, agriculture sector has made progress on
several fronts, however the successes achieved in rolling the innovations in the agricultural
production system, and the growth in the productivity and income opportunities achieved
are limited in small areas and people, are yet to produce impacts at larger area and population
(Maneley, 2002). There are obvious concerns on the efficiency, land and labour
productivity, cost of production, return to land and labour as well as ease and access to
market. It is believed that the growth in agriculture would translate into reducing rural
poverty and achieving ‘smariddhi’, meaning overall prosperity which is aspiration raised by
the government constituted following the Constitution of Nepal-2015 that embraced
republican order and federal governance structure. But this would be achieved only if the
farmers’ production system is adequately integrated into the value chain and that they have
the sustainable access to inputs, technology, infrastructure, support services and market
(Deininger, 2003; Molden, et al., 2007; Molden, et al., 2010). Equally important is policy
and institutional support streamlined to address the outstanding and emerging challenges
and translate into opportunities to produce growth in the sector. Climate change and
degradation of ecosystems are additional stressors to food production and rural economy
(Morton, 2007). Building resilience in the agricultural production system through
innovations in the crop and livestock production and management practices is the need of
the time to face the shocks now and in the future (Gitz, et al., 2016).
Irrigation has key role to enhance agricultural productivity, not only in minimizing
physiological stresses in production of food crops through assurance of adequate supply of
1

water to meet the needs of crop and minimizing weather induced uncertainties but also to
create opportunities for intensification and diversification of cropping, increasing input use
efficiency and inclusion of high value crops in the cropping system (Bouman, et al., 2007;
Evans & Sadler, 2008). This is the reason that Government of Nepal (GoN) continues to
prioritize investment in the development of irrigation infrastructure and services to expand
irrigation coverage in all the development plan periods beginning the First Five Year Plan
in 1956. Contrarily, the performance of irrigation sector in the country and gains made in
the agricultural productivity through investment in irrigation infrastructure has not been
very encouraging. The existing low performance of the irrigation infrastructure and services
across the country and consequently low level of performance of irrigated agricultural
system to produce incremental gains in livelihoods and wellbeing of the people warrants
systematic analysis to the factors and processes responsible for continued low performance
and make informed initiative and policy actions to correct them (Ostrom, et al., 2011).

This study uses water, agriculture and livelihood nexus approach to look into the dynamics
of external and internal factors that relate to performance of irrigation infrastructure and
services and consequently on agricultural production and livelihoods of farmers in the
irrigated areas. Water, agriculture and livelihoods nexus in an irrigation system evolve
throughout its life span, equating with the change dynamics (Molden, 2013). These changes
are ecological, social, economic, institutional and technological. It produces a continued
flux of change to which irrigation infrastructure and services equate. How the nexus
dynamic evolves over life span of an irrigation system and what are the emerging trends in
water, agriculture and livelihood nexus guide the operation and management decisions and
modernization of the system (Thompson, et al., 2007). Chandra Nahar irrigation system
provides an ideal case to develop the understanding around the change dynamics facing
irrigation infrastructure and services in Nepal responsible for water, agriculture and
livelihood nexus for several reasons: i) the first and the foremost that the system has been a
milestone in the modern irrigation infrastructure development in Nepal and has witnessed
nine decades of changes in the irrigated agricultural system in the command area, ii) the
system is located in an area that has witnessed continued flux of changes relating to social,
technical, institutional and infrastructure changes that have had enduring changes and life
and economy of the people, and iii) there are some obvious concerns emerging from
deficiency of water and recurrent water induced disasters attributable to variability in
2

climate, hydro-ecological changes in the catchment, degradation of physical infrastructures
in the system that carry relevance to sustainability of the system. Proposed study aims to
unpack water, agriculture, and livelihood nexus in the present context of change dynamics
of Chandra Nahar Irrigation System (CNIS), located in Saptari District in the eastern Terai
region in the flood plain of Koshi River Basin.
1.2

Statement of the problem

Chandra Nahar is Nepal’s first modern engineered irrigation system, built in 1928, in a
period when state’s administrative infrastructure and governance was in the control of Rana
family and small number of elites that did not support social welfare function of the state.
The system is still functional and continues to deliver irrigation services in part of Saptari
District to support agricultural production which is the means of livelihoods for diverse
social groups living in the area. The irrigation infrastructure and services have sustained for
more than 90 years while the social, economic, institutional and political system in the area
has witnessed significant changes (Regmi, 1976). Throughout this period water, agriculture
and livelihood nexus has evolved in response to the changes in technology, infrastructures
and services, market and the changes in the social, political and institutional context.
Agricultural technology and practices in the area have changed in significant ways. There
has been shift from traditional monoculture of monsoon rice to multiple cropping,
introduction of high yielding crop varieties (HYVs) and even use of hybrid seeds in some
commodities, use of chemical fertilizer, plant protection chemicals and use of tractors and
farm machines for tillage and other agricultural operations. The physical infrastructures in
the system have deteriorated over time, some of them were modernized under rehabilitation
and system modernization programs of the Department of Irrigation (DoI) at different
periods but others, particularly the head works and cross drainage structures, remained
essentially the same. The area witnessed investment in some modern transport,
communication and irrigation and flood control infrastructures in the period after 1953.

Another change which is beginning to inflict the water, agriculture and livelihood nexus
now, which is likely to aggravate in due course of time, stems from variability in climate
and large-scale anthropogenic changes at the catchment of Triyuga River feeding in to the
system. Some systematic patterns of changes are noticeable in the climate prevailing in the
area. This includes shift in the dates of onset and cessation of summer monsoon and winter
3

rainfall, warming and erratic rainfall pattern and increase in the frequency of extreme events,
such as short duration intense rainfall and prolonged dry spells. These variabilities when
combine with irreversible land use and land cover changes in the catchment alter the
watershed hydrology and influence the timing, amount and distribution of surface and
groundwater and therefore availability of water at the source for productive uses. Also,
frequency of recurrent water induced disasters- floods, drought, soil erosion and land
degradation in the area have aggravated with time. All these changes have bearing on the
performance of the system as well as productivity of farm-based enterprises and livelihoods
of the people. Report published by MoE in 2010 identified Saptari District facing very high
exposure to climate change (change index of 0.58-1.0), high human sensitivity index (0.1340.31), very high-risk exposure to water induced disasters (0.563-1.0) and very high
ecological vulnerability (0.641-1.0) while people and institutions in the area possess only
moderate adaptation capability (0.396-0.556) (MoE, 2010). This would mean climate led
changes becoming more determining to sustainability of the system’s performance in CNIS
and therefore its bearing on the farm-based livelihoods of the people in the area.

This study has focused to unpack the change dynamics that the system and undergone,
including those at present and derive the implication of these changes in the performance of
CNIS. This analysis the change dynamics carries meaning to inform ongoing driver of the
Government of Nepal (GoN) to improve the performance of the irrigation systems in the
country. This carries particular significance for modernization of CNIS which cannot be
achieved by the development/rehabilitation of physical infrastructures alone, rather the
changes planned and executed must find relevance and resonance to the prevailing change
dynamics to produce dividends on the investment.

1.3 Research Questions
The overall aim of the study is to unfold the emerging water, agriculture and livelihoods
interlinkages in the Chandra Nahar Irrigation System in the face of the change dynamics in
the area, using ‘nexus’ as the lens of analysis, guided by following research questions:
1. What are the key factors and processes in the change dynamics in Chandra Nahar
Irrigation System and what are the emerging water, agriculture and livelihoods
nexus as a result of them?
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2. What are the impacts of change dynamics on the performance of the irrigation
infrastructure and agricultural production system at the system and at the household
levels?
3. What are the constraints to address and opportunities to build on given the current
state of water, agriculture and livelihood nexus in the area, for a sustainable future
of the irrigation system as well as agriculture-based livelihoods of the people in the
area?
1.4 Research Objectives
The overall objective of this study is to unpack the emerging issues of water, agriculture,
livelihoods nexus in Chandra Nahar Irrigation System, Nepal’s first modern irrigation
infrastructure, to derive management and policy implications with regards to sustainable
management of water and irrigated agricultural system in the face of the change dynamics
in climate and ecology, socio-economics, institutional and technological and infrastructure
in the area. The specific objectives of the study are as under:
1. To identify and analyze the change elements and processes in Chandra Nahar
Irrigation System and the water, agriculture and livelihoods nexus emerging from
them in the present context.
2. To analyze the impacts of the change dynamics on the performance of the irrigation
infrastructure and agricultural production at the irrigation system level and at the
household level in relation to livelihoods and wellbeing of diverse groups of people
dependent on the system.
3. To identify the ways and means to sustainability of the irrigation system, irrigated
agricultural practices and farm-based livelihoods of the people in the area in the face
of the emerging change dynamics, including climate change related stresses building
in the area.
1.5 Significance of the study
Water is the basic need for society and for agricultural productivity for improved livelihoods
and wellbeing (Kumar, et al., 2015). In the context of climate vulnerability and global
warming fresh water is becoming scarce natural resource to maintain food security, which
directly bears on the livelihoods of those groups of people who are predominantly dependent
on agriculture, crop, and livestock-based income (Connolly-Boutin & Smit, 2016).
Therefore, systematic study is needed around water, agriculture and livelihoods
5

interlinkages facing diverse groups of farmers in the irrigated areas, emerging from the
changes both within and outside the system’s boundary in the past as well as those
continuing at present. Establishing the factors and processes within the system and those
emerging from the changes in the context in the immediate periphery have equally important
role in determining the system’s performance.

Study of water, agriculture, livelihoods nexus in Chandra Nahar helps to explore both the
change dynamic and impact of the change dynamics on the system’s performance and
livelihoods and wellbeing of the people. This holds significance in informing both policy
makers and planners concerned with irrigation development and management and planning
and rolling development programs to produce broader social and economic changes.
1.6 Scope and Limitations
This study was conducted in Chandra Nahar Irrigation system, focused essentially on the
changes in the water availability, water use pattern in irrigated areas and the impact on
agricultural production system, practices and livelihoods of the people as affected by the
changes in social, political, economic, infrastructural and economic context within the
system and outside. History of water uses for irrigation, irrigation services from the system
and its impact on livelihood and wellbeing of the diverse groups of farmers were covered in
the study. Current water use vis-à-vis availability and adequacy and/or deficiency of water
for irrigation were analyzed. Current physical status of irrigation system and future demand
and requirements of improvement in the canal’s efficiency were assessed accordingly.

The findings of the study were based on analysis of secondary sources to identify/establish
the roles of ecological, social, political, technological and infrastructure change processes
responsible for evolving water, agriculture and livelihood interlinkages that bear on the
performance of the irrigated agricultural system. In-depth studies of three villages, one each
at head, mid and tail reaches of the system, were used to substantiate the analysis. This was
based on households’ surveys, focused group discussion (FGD) and key informants’
interviews (KIIs) with limited number of respondents to produce evidences around the
research questions and objectives. The methodology used and scope of analysis provides
only limited basis to generalize the findings of the study.

6

2.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section pulls together available/established knowledge, learning and empirical
evidences on water, agricultural production system and practices and farm-based
livelihoods, the interlinkages between the three and processes around them in irrigated areas
in Nepal and elsewhere that determine the state and performance of irrigation infrastructures
and services and irrigated agricultural system. Synthesis of these evidences pulled from
secondary sources were used to develop methodological approaches used in the study as
well as discuss the findings generated.

2.1 Nexus Approach to Unfold Change Dynamics in an Irrigation System
Nexus approach is used to examine interactions among multiple sectors, factors and
processes simultaneously. Exploring and establishing the casual link to the change
processes, the interconnection among the change processes and the consequences produced
as a result of this interconnection carry importance to develop complete understanding
around a system’s dynamics. Analyst call it ‘nexus analysis’ which is guided by a system’s
thinking that considers interactions among sectors across scales providing way to look into
interconnection among system elements that determine the state of the system and its
performance at given point of time. Nexus lens to system’s analysis carries importance for
three important reasons: i) involvement of multiple elements and interconnection among
them in a system that establish the path of system’s dynamics and its performance, ii)
interdependence among the system elements, and iii) non-linear relationship among the
system elements and performance. Interest of researchers and development practitioners on
applying ‘nexus analysis’ to social and economic systems emerges from systems thinking
and quest to unpack the system’s elements and related processes to establish their relative
contribution (role and also effect) on the system performance. Nexus analysis carries
importance for increasing complexities around the system elements, due to complex
interplay of social, political, technological, economic and environmental changes that inflict
and influence the systems’ elements, their interaction and therefore system’s performance.
Nexus analysis therefore extends the thinking around system’s performance and analytics
look into performance, not simply looking into the cause and effect in a ‘bivariate’ model
but composite effect of causal factors and processes and their complex interplay. This
7

involves a ‘ecosystem thinking’ where everything relates to everything else. Researchers
and analysts have applied this ecosystem thinking in unpacking the interconnection among
social, economic and institutional elements around food security, energy use, poverty
alleviation, land use and land cover changes and rural-urban transformations (Benson, et al.,
2015; Rasul & Sharma, 2016; Liu, et al., 2018; Faisal & Kabir, 2005; Zhang, et al., 2018).

In agricultural production system, water obtained from natural sources (rainfall, rivers,
ponds and groundwater) and that stored in the soil provides the bases to produce crops for
food and income. Irrigation systems develop opportunity to acquire water and use it for the
crop production in the periods when the rainfall is deficient or does not occur at all. Water
consumption and demand in an irrigation depends on the types of crops and cropping pattern
and climatic regime. Crop and livestock farming is the primary sources of employment and
income opportunity for the land owner as well as landless peasants. Livelihoods of land
owner and farm worker depend directly on the opportunities of growth and diversification
of productive/remunerative employment and income and to this irrigation has the key role
(Bouman, et al., 2007). However, the development of irrigation system and the its impact is
not as simple and straight forward as this may look. Water needs to be acquired, conveyed,
distributed and used which requires investment in the infrastructure and services (Hsiao, et
al., 2007). This investment in the development of irrigation systems comes from public as
well as community funding. Community funding in irrigation development carries
importance in a social and economic context like Nepal where communities across the
country have rich tradition in developing and managing farmer managed irrigation systems
(FMIS) through their own collective action and entrepreneurship. Public funding in
irrigation development in the country began only after 1953, after abolition of autocratic
Rana regime and the beginning made in the country’s social and economic development
guided by planned development with the formulation of the 1st Five Year Plan in 1956.
Public funding in irrigation development brings complexities of political and bureaucratic
processes and with this comes the issues of entitlement and ownership on one hand and
power hierarchy on decision making, allocation of resources and operation and management
on the other (Regmi, 1976; Whelpton, 2005).

However, an irrigation system does not exist in isolation. It is located within a physical and
social landscape where natural resources within and outside the boundary of the irrigation
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system interact with the system elements. The community mixes within the system have
their own tradition, culture and value system and involvement in food production, which
relates to their relationship with water and the system’s elements. Their relationship with
the system elements and therefore water use is guided by the tradition of collective action,
sharing, exchanges and co-production in the operation and management of the system. As
there is involvement of socially diverse groups in the management and use of water in an
irrigation system, this diversity brings its own effect to the system’s operation and
management and consequently to the system performance (Meinzen-Dick, 2014).

Agricultural production in an irrigation system is influenced in strong ways by market,
infrastructure and technology. Market not only mediates the demand and supply equations
of agricultural commodities but also determines the economic incentives to the producers in
producing particular crop commodities. Technology, particularly those relating to crop and
livestock production (seed, crop varieties, animal breeds, fertilizer, plant protection,
agricultural machines) have their own roles in affecting land and labor productivity and
consequently return to land and labor. Infrastructure (road, electricity, transportation) have
their own role in building rural-urban interface, connection to market and inflow and
outflow of goods and services (Irz, et al., 2001).

2.2 Emerging Water and Irrigation system issues
Studies around the world reveal that water is becoming scarce all over the world and more
so in the tropical and sub-tropical ecosystems, due essentially to the changes in the climate
and hydrology at the local and regional scales and increasing competition on water uses
across sectors (Merz, et al., 2003). This state at present will aggravate further with the
population growth, increase in rural-urban migration and improvement in the living
standards. All these changes will not only produce increase in the water demand but also
add to pollution loads in the water sources. Increase in the population would mean increase
in the demand for water, diverted from the surface and groundwater sources, to produce
more food and to meet other consumptive and non-consumptive uses. As a result of increase
in the agricultural water abstraction, water available to sustain aquatic biodiversity, wildlife
refuges, recreation, riparian habitats will be seriously undermined. Thus, increased
competition for water across productive and protective uses would be inevitable, in which
productive uses have high chance to win on the cost of the protective uses. Addressing this
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situation will require improvement in the management practices and increased cooperation
among public, private and civic entities at the local, regional and international levels
(Bouwer, 2000).

In 1970s the USA and Europe highlighted the environmental indicators to develop public
awareness on water stress in waiting (Rogers, et al., 1997), to sensitize them on need of
water stewardship at household, community, municipal and national levels. Availability of
water used as indicators to assess human wellbeing have been developed and brought to use
to inform water management policies and practices (Sullivan, et al., 2003). For the first time,
Falkenmark and Lindh (1974) presented the ‘Water Stress Index or WSI’ as a means of
differentiate between climate- and human-induced water scarcities (Falkenmark & Lindh,
1974). A value of 1700 cubic meter (m3) per capita per annum was widely accepted as a
threshold below which varying degrees of water stresses are likely to occur (Falkenmark, et
al., 1989). Nepal’s per capita water availability estimated at 7000 m3/capita/annum, though
4 times higher than the threshold of set for water stress, there are wide spatial disparity in
the availability of water that may factor into scarcity of water now and in the future (Nepal,
et al., 2019).

In Nepal, water has been identified as a key natural resource for economic growth and
development (WECS, 2011). Nepal has abundant water resources, with over 6,000 rivers
and streams, and annual surface water availability is around 225 billion m3 (Billions per
cubic meter- BCM) and only an estimated 15 billion cubic meters (less than 7%) has been
utilized that provides an extremely large potential source available for utilization in
hydroelectricity development, irrigation, domestic water supply and industrial uses (WECS,
2011; ICIMOD, 2014).
2.3 Water stress and Irrigation Issues
Water stress is a commonly used ‘term’ to designate the level of constraints faced in the
production of food crops in agriculture and to inform water resource management and
operation and management of irrigation infrastructure and services (Thapa & Scott, 2019).
In the context of Nepal, large coverage of irrigation and irrigated agriculture falls in the
category of farmer managed irrigation systems (FMISs), developed and managed by
farmers, which exist in large numbers in the hills and mountains and also in the plains of
Tarai and foot hills though their number and coverage is much smaller in the Terai. The
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operation and management and upkeep of these FMISs are on farmers’ control who perform
water distribution, canal maintenance and conflict management on their own without much
of external support (DOI, 2007). In addition, sizable irrigation infrastructures have been
created under public funding in the period after 1956, in successive periodic development
plan periods. These systems are called Agency Managed Irrigation System (AMIS) and their
operation and management are carried out either by the Department of Water Resources and
Irrigation (DoWRI) exclusively or jointly in participation of the users. Increasing
participation of users in the operation and management of irrigation infrastructures is also
sought in the AMISs by organizing the farmers into water user associations (WUA) under
participatory irrigation management policy of GoN, promoted in the period after 1993.

Water stress shows increasing trend in over the last decade due to urbanization, labor
migration and climate variability (Pokharel, 2015). Farmers dependent on rain-fed farming
in Punjab (Pakistan) are highly exposed to the adverse effect of climate change. In nonirrigated areas, farmers and their production systems are completely reliant on rainfall
frequency, intensity and timing. Contrarily, increasing uncertainty on occurrence and
distribution of rainfall in the recent times have posed serious threats to food production in
non-irrigated condition.

Households in the rainfed and irrigated areas adapt to risk posed by climate change
individually and this ability relates to their education, farming experience, family size and
technology used (Bakhsh & Kamran, 2019). Water stress faced by the people also depends
on the nature of the water source and its catchment feeding into the irrigation system.
Mainly, high stress is faced by farmers who derive irrigation supply from smaller and
medium sized rivers. Small and medium rivers are able to provide adequate irrigation only
when there is adequate rainfall in their catchment during monsoon (Thapa & Scott, 2019).
Contrarily, there is long period of water scarcity in the dry season (winter and spring) when
there is not much rainfall in their catchment.
2.4 Agriculture and Irrigation Issues
Agriculture is the mainstay of Nepal’s economy. In the face of variability in climate, timely
availability of water in required in quantity and reliability to sustain agricultural production.
Agriculture is one of the most vulnerable sectors facing the risks of global climate change,
mainly through two routes- warming and availability of water at temporal and spatial scales.
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Any further decrease in water resources, especially during the dry seasons, would adversely
affect agricultural production. It will have a direct impact on the livelihood of the people in
the command boundary of the irrigation system (WECS, 2011).

In crop farming, timely availability of irrigation water in needed quantity and quality is the
major factor in the agricultural development for productivity increment and crop
diversification. It is the largest water consuming production sector which affects the life and
livelihoods of large section of population involved in crop and livestock farming. The Water
and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS) reveals that many irrigation schemes that have
involved huge investment in the development of infrastructures have not reached their
planned level of productivity. Majority of such schemes are large irrigation schemes, which
measure low on sustainability rating, both technically and financially (WECS & SEA,
2003).

Agency led irrigation development in Nepal started only after 1950s with planned strategy
and allocations for irrigation sector in subsequent development plans beginning the 1st Five
Year Plan in 1956. There were only two public sector irrigation systems developed prior to
1950- Chandra Nahar (Canal) which was constructed in 1923 and Judha Nahar constructed
in 1940s. In 1980s, the farmer-managed irrigation systems (FMISs) were first recognized
by the government of Nepal (Pradhan & Belbase, 2018).

Irrigated agriculture is a system with proven potential to enhance the overall contributions
of land, labor, inputs and technology to agricultural productivity increases, thereby
increasing the return to land and labor. The key to increasing the opportunity to increase
productivity and diversify production in the irrigated areas is the adequacy and reliability of
irrigation services. About 96% water uses in the present context are attributable to the
agricultural uses, which is the largest water consuming sector. This would be unsustainable
proposition given the stressors building on water sources, stemming from climatic and nonclimatic drivers. While Government of Nepal (GoN) has emphasized year-round irrigation,
efficient use of irrigation water will be the key to attaining sustainable water future for
agricultural and non-agricultural uses (NPC-GoN, 2015).
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2.5 Livelihoods and Irrigation Issues
The way in which people make living can be conceptualized and analyzed using the
frameworks of livelihood analysis. The framework and their analytical construct comprise
approaches and techniques to account and interpret the income and expenditure basket, the
employment opportunities and sources of earning, the stressors and the behavior and coping
strategies of different households. To begin with the livelihood analysis, information on
households, productive assets like land and livestock, sources of income and consumptions
and the evolving opportunities around them need to be combined to monetize the income,
expenses and saving to derive the value for livelihoods (Ellis & Freeman, 2004). The
sustainable livelihoods framework has been widely adopted by governments and donor
agencies to improve the way rural people’s lives are understood (Norton & Foster, 2001).
In this context, Rural Water Livelihood Index (RWLI), an indicator to measure and assess
water poverty, is based on the livelihood entitlements approach where poverty is the result
of deprivation of such entitlements (Sullivan, et al., 2010). In any analysis of rural issues,
those pertinent to agriculture and farm-based enterprises, use of RWLI carries relevance.
From a water perspective, this is especially important since agriculture takes up by far the
greatest part of human water consumption (~70%) of freshwater resources globally
(Rockström, et al., 2014). In terms of drivers and pressures giving rise to water-related rural
poverty, number of components are thought to be important (Sullivan, et al., 2010). These
include three factors influencing the state of agricultural water use, namely access, control,
and management. Control describes how well a household can move water from a source to
the location at which the water will be used, both in consumptive as well as nonconsumptive uses. Elements within the control component might include farmer-operated
canals and ditches, small pipelines, rights of way, and sharing arrangements for water among
the farmers. Management describes all activities relating to water provisioning and
subsequently its utilization in the production of crops and livestock. Water relates to farmlevel decisions and practices regarding the application of water for crop and livestock needs.
In the case of crops, farmers must determine the timing and amount of irrigation deliveries,
and the methods used for applying water on farm fields. Framework of assumptions on rural
livelihoods is shown in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1 Framework of assumptions on rural livelihoods (Source: Sullivan et al., 2010).
Characteristic
livelihood

of

rural Characteristic
Characteristic
manifestation
amongst manifestation
amongst
low-income populations
high income populations

Agricultural Output (crops Low yields (<3-6 months High yields (round the year
and livestock yield)
food sufficiency)
food sufficiency)
Health and water access
Direct natural
dependency

Poor health and poor water Good health and good water
access
access

resource High dependence on natural Low dependence on natural
resources
resources

Vulnerability to flood and High vulnerability
drought risk

Low vulnerability

Knowledge and adaptive Traditional knowledge and Sophisticated
level
of
capacity
adaptive capacity; low level knowledge; high level of
of formal education
formal education
2.6 Nexus Relation
The writing/publications on the Water-Energy-Food (WEF) Nexus advocate to address the
outstanding and emerging challenges in each of these development challenges in an
integrated manner that cuts across scales, dimensions and the fields of knowledge to
highlight the interlinkages, synergies, and trade-offs. The WEF-Nexus literature focuses
especially on three fields of global growth: world population, urban areas, and consumer
demands. In many studies a strong emphasis is given to the international, watershed, and
transboundary scales, as well as on the rising economies of Asia and south Asia. The
importance of larger contexts and interlinkages of the challenges of water-, energy-, and
food-security under changing climatic conditions has been recognized. It is now widely
acknowledged for urban and rural areas that the understanding and sustainable management
of the WEF-Nexus is one of the keystones for establishing livelihood security, maintaining
the (continuous) provision of ecosystem services, and increasing adaptive capacity against
natural hazards and climate change effects (ADB, 2013).
‘Nexus thinking’ was first conceived by the World Economic Forum (2011) to promote the
inseparable links between the use of resources to provide basic and universal rights to food,
water and energy security. Whilst the World Economic Forum (2011) presented the nexus
framework from a securities perspective (water–energy–food security), subsequent versions
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have taken on various facets with alternative components, such as water resources
management (Hoff, 2011), land use–water– energy and food as a core component (Howells,
et al., 2013), land–water–energy linkages (Ringler, et al., 2013).

Nexus thinking is

advocated to advance on current and often sector-specific governance and management of
natural resource use.
2.7 Climate Change and Water
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), in the Article 1,
defines climate change as “the change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly
to human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in
addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods”. The
UNFCCC thus makes a distinction between climate change attributable to human activities
altering the atmospheric composition, and climate variability over those attributable to
natural causes (Bates, et al., 2008).

According to Albritton, et al., (2001), the air, water and land of planet Earth are all linked
to its atmosphere through the exchange of gases. These exchange processes are a big factor
in determining Earth's climate or ‘average weather’. Over Earth’s history, the climate has
changed considerably due to natural processes. But in the last 50-100 years these changes a general warming - have been much bigger and happened much faster than any such
changes the planet has seen in the recorded history of human civilization (Albritton, et al.,
2001).

Turral, et al., (2011), in a FAO report, presented the impacts of climate change on the global
hydrological cycle, and argued that it would produce significant changes in the demand and
supply of water in agriculture - the dominant sector of use of the freshwater. These changes
would be attributable to both the changes in the climate and also changes in the land use and
land cover in the catchment and can be analyzed from the trends in precipitation using a
number of data sets recorded in hydrological stations and also changes in the catchment
characteristics (Chen, et al., 2002; Beck, et al., 2005).

The extent and productivity of both irrigated and rain fed agriculture can be expected to
change as a result of these changes. Also, as a result of this, the livelihoods of rural
communities and the food security of a predominantly urban population will be at risk from
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water-related impacts linked primarily to climate variability. The rural poor, who are the
most vulnerable, are likely to be disproportionately affected. Adaptation measures that build
upon improved land and water management practices will be fundamental in boosting
overall resilience to climate change (Turral, et al., 2011).

The productivity of agriculture, forestry and fisheries systems depends critically on the
temporal and spatial distribution of precipitation and evaporation. Especially for crops,
availability of freshwater resources for irrigation is crucial (Bates, et al., 2008).Water plays
a crucial role in food production regionally and globally. On the one hand, more than 80%
of global agricultural land is rain-fed and in such areas the productivity of crops depends
solely on sufficient precipitation to meet evaporative demand and associated soil moisture
distribution (FAO, 2003).
2.8 Land use Land Cover Change
Land use and land cover (LULC) in Nepal has undergone continued changes over the past
few decades due to major changes caused by anthropogenic and natural factors and their
impacts on the national and regional environment and climate (Paudel, et al., 2016). Land
is defined as a parcel on the landscape on which all human activities are supported. Use of
land resources by the people gives rise to ‘land use’ which varies with the purposes it serves,
whether they be food production, provision of shelter, recreation, extraction and processing
of materials, and the bio-physical characteristics of land itself. Hence, land use is shaped
under the influence of two broad sets of forces – human needs and environmental features
and processes (Parveen, et al., 2018). Historically, humans have been modifying land to
obtain goods and services for their survival, but the rate of exploitation was not the same as
it is seen today. Recent rapid rate of exploitation has brought unprecedented changes in
ecosystems processes at local, regional, and global scales. Presently, land use/land cover
changes encompass the environmental concerns of human population including climate
change, biodiversity depletion and pollution of water, soil and air (McMichael &
McMichael, 1993).

2.9 Synthesis and Research Gaps that the Study Intends to Address
The review of relevant literatures presented above established that the factors and processes
that are responsible for and determine the performance of an irrigation system are
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multifaceted and multidimensional. The methodological approach commonly used to
attribute the state of performance in terms of agricultural productivity gains, the adequacy
and reliability of irrigation services to meet the crop water needs, annual repair and
maintenance expenditure and contributions made to addressing flood, income and livelihood
security and contributions in alleviating poverty could be, at the best, used to assess and
explain instantaneous performance. Performance assessment cannot be and should not be
taken as ‘point’ measurement. Comprehensive performance assessment necessitates use of
mythology and analytics to capture the change dynamics both within the system and outside
and those prevailing outside the command boundary of the system that set the context of the
system. The irrigation system is situated in the physical, social, institutional, ecological and
economic environment that set the condition for the irrigation system to perform and
produce. The performance assessment therefore would remain incomplete if the account and
assessment of the context is not used and integrated methodologically in the performance
assessment.
An equally important concern relating to the performance assessment is accounting the
climatic variability as a part of performance analysis of the irrigation system. This is
important considering variability in the climate stressing the availability and temporal
distribution of the water at the source, that available for use in the irrigation system, that
which could be utilized effectively in an irrigation system and incidences of flood and
drought that interfere with management and use of irrigation and crop physiology. It is
crucially important therefore that stress path crated by climatic variability now and in future
is brought in the domain of performance assessment now and in the future.
This study aims to contribute essentially to the two gaps identified above. It has been these
concerns identified by the review of relevant literatures that motivated the use of nexus
thinking, looking into water, agriculture and livelihood as interrelated elements of dynamics
of an irrigation system and its performance. Using this as lens of analysis the study aims to
contribute to extending the discussion on comprehensive performance assessment using
Chandra Nahar Irrigation System as the case.
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3.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
3.1 Study Area
Chandra Nahar Irrigation System (CNIS) and its command area, is focused in this study.
The system is situated in Saptari District, in Province No. 2, in the eastern Tarai region of
Nepal. The command area of the system is in the proximity of Rajbiraj, the administrative
headquarter of Saptari District and the major trade, commerce and educational center in the
district. Other market and commercial centers close to the command area are Phatepur,
Kanchanpur, Bhardah and Hanuman Nagar. East-West Highway passes through the
command area of the system and connects it to all major commercial hubs- Janakpur,
Birgunj, Hetauda and Kathmandu in the west and Inaruwa, Itahari, Dharan and Biratnagar
in the east.

Fig 3.1 Chandra Nahar command areas and study area at head, mid and tail sections.
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Saptari District located between the latitudes 26.550N and 26.750N and longitudes 86.770E
and 86.920E (CBS, 2011) makes it the 10th most populous districts of the country. The
geographical area of the district is 1,363 km² and has a population of 639,284. The district
is known for its rich agricultural production, particularly rice in the monsoon (CBS, 2011).

The study area lies in the flood plain of Koshi River at an elevation ranging from 61 to 305
meters above sea level with the Chure range of hills in the North and the flatter terrain of
Terai in the southern flange. Average temperature of Saptari District ranges, which also
conforms to the study area, is between 7.50C in winter to 33.80C in summer (CBS, 2011).
Source of water for Chandra Nahar is Triyuga River and Kali Khola, both the eastern bank
tributaries of Koshi River. The command area of Chandra Nahar covers two municipalities
(Sapta Koshi and Kanchanrup) and two rural-municipality (Tirahut and Mahadeva). Aerial
view of the system is shown in Photograph 3.1, which reveals that the command area is
dissected by many seasonal streams, making the area prone to flooding, inundation, and
erosion in the monsoon.

Photograph 3.1 Aerial photograph of Chandra Nahar irrigation system (CNIS)
command area (Source: Google Earth, 2020).
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Of the total area in Saptari District, 69% of the area is potentially suitable for agriculture
and nearly 60% population is directly depended on farming as their main occupation.
Population growth rate of the district is 1.14% and average household size is 5.28. Labor
migration to from the district is about 4.13% and population migration into the district stands
at 5% per decade. This reveals predominantly agrarian economy prevailing in the district,
which is rapidly transforming in the recent times (Bhattarai & Conway, 2021).
3.2 Research Design
The conceptual framework guiding the study is illustrated in Fig 3.2. This entails that
livelihood opportunities of the farmers in the irrigated areas are produced at the interface of
water and agriculture. Both water and agriculture are subjected to changes which emanate
from climate change as well as non-climatic factors and processes. While climatic factors
determine the water availability at the source and in the system the non-climatic factors
mediate the processes of water utilization to produce crops to meet the domestic food needs
as well as the income.
Demographic,
Social,
Institutional and
Infrastructure
Changes

•
•

Water

Climate
Change

•
Livelihood Pressure
Management and
service effectiveness

Livelihood
•

Environmental
Pressure
Sustainable use and
water availability

Agriculture
(Food)
Fig 3.2 Conceptual frame of nexus between emerging water-agriculture-livelihood modified
after (Faisal & Kabir, 2005) and (Zhang, et al., 2018).
The research design involved a process diagnosis around two layers factors and processes
that constitute the context and relate to the performance of Chandra Nahar Irrigation System
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(Fig 3.2) at outer (physical system) level relating to the demographic-social-technicalinstitutional context of the system and within the command area relating to irrigation
services delivered at the community (village) and household level and relating to
productivity, income and livelihoods of the people. The factors and processes in the outer
layer relate to the changes in the social, economic, political, institutional, infrastructural and
technological context of CNIS since its initial development while those in the economic
system level pertain to system’s operation and management, physical degradation in the
system, collective action and co-production among the users and responsiveness of the
agency (DoI at the federal level and Provincial Government and its agencies at the provincial
level) in the maintenance and upkeep of the system. Looking into the factors and processes
at the two levels and their roles in producing and consolidating the system’s performance
provide the opportunity to bring systems’ thinking and analysis to unfold water, agriculture
and livelihood dynamics in the system.

The study involved assessment and establishment of cause-and-effect relationship between
and among the variables that determine system’s performance. To this end, the study
maintained that the performance measured at any given time is not merely the effect of the
context (contextual variables) at that particular time but a composite effect of the changes
in the contextual variables that precede that time, which is the key to ‘nexus’ approach to
analysis (Fig. 3.3).
Water availability
•
•
•
•

Rainfall and rainfall intensity
River flow
Infrastructure conditions
Climate condition

Agricultural Productivity &
Livelihoods

Agricultural inputs
•
•
•
•

Socio-economic
Governance

Rice varieties
Cultivation practices
Fertilizer
Market value

•
•
•
•

factors

On farm labor
Income from agriculture
Market price & Local market
Urbanization and LULC

Fig 3.3 Relationship between Dependent and independent variables.
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The study primarily established the relationship between the dependent variables
(agricultural productivity and on-farm income) and independent variables (water
availability, agricultural inputs, governance and management of irrigation services) (Fig.
3.3). The undertaking of the inquiry and analysis was guided by a framework illustrated in
Fig. 3.4.

Fig 3.4 Methodological Research Framework.
3.3 The Approach to Inquiry and Analysis
Guided by the design stated above, the undertaking of the study involved a ‘Case Study’
approach with two units of analysis- the physical system and locale of CNIS and households
located in the three villages selected at the head, middle and tail reaches of command area.
The inquiry and analysis in the study involved a mixed method approach, involving both
quantitative and qualitative tools of inquiry and analysis.
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ArcGIS 10.4 was used identify Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) in the catchment and at
the command area of the system. Inquiries at the head, middle and tail reaches of the system
were made using household survey, focused group discussion and key informants’
interviews. The respondents in the head reach were selected from Saptakoshi Municipality
(ward no. 7); middle from Kanchanrup Municipality (ward no. 3); and tail from Mahadeva
Rural Municipality (ward no. 3) in the command area.
3.3.1 Study Population
The selection of the three study locations at the head, middle and tail reach of the system
was based on water availability in canal and length of canal alignment (Table 3.1). Ward
No. 7 in Saptakoshi Municipality in the head reach comprised 73 households. Ward no. 3 in
Kanchanrup Municipality in the middle reach comprised 51 households. Ward No. 3 in
Mahadeva Rural Municipality in the tail reach comprised 72 households. The availability
of irrigation was noted to decline gradually from the head to tail reach and the tail reach of
the system facing serious scarcity of water. This constituted the logic of selection of the
three villages/locations, from the head to tail, along CNIS.
3.3.2 Sampling
Simple random sampling method was adopted for the selection of households, where every
household had equal chance of getting included in the sample. The survey emphasized to
include the respondents belonging to different categories, including male and female
farmers with different size of land holding. The sample size was determined using following
statistical formula:

Source: (Anon., 2020)
Where, N= Population size, e=margin of error, z=z-score, p= sample proportion
Assumed p=0.5
The z-score is the number of standard deviations.
Desired confidence level z-score Margin of Error
95%
1.96
10%
(1.96)2 x 0.5(1-0.5)
(10%)2

Sample size = 73

1+((1.96)2 x 0.5(1-0.5))
(10%)2 x 292
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Table 3.1 Number of respondents at different sections of Chandra Nahar command area
(Source: open data Nepal)
SN
1
2
3

Study area
Odraha, Ward no. 7 (Saptakoshi
Municipality, Head-section)
Barmajhiya,Ward no. 3 (Kanchanrup
Municipality, Mid-section)
Diman, Ward no. 3 (Mahadeva Rural
Municipality, Tail-section)
Total

Households
no.
293

Sample size

105

51

275

72

673

196

73

3.3.3 Sources of Data
The hydrological and meteorological data were obtained from the Department of Hydrology
and Meteorology, Government of Nepal. Similarly, the socio-economic data of Nepal as
well as the study area were collected from the publications of the Central Bureau of Statistics
of Nepal. In addition, primary data was collected during the field visit, from Chandra
Irrigation Management Division Office of DoWRI at Rajbiraj and through face-to-face
interviews with key informants. Relevant study reports, publications and maps were also
collected from various governmental and non-governmental organizations.
3.3.4 Primary Data Collection
Household survey, physical observation, key informant’s interviews (KIIs) and focus group
discussion (FGD) were used as tools for primary data collection in the study.
i.
Key Informant Interview (KII)
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the key informants (Annex III) and
different social groups in the study site to identify the emerging water and food security
issues, vulnerabilities of different social groups and impacts on the livelihood resulting from
the climate change and changing pattern of irrigation availability and its uses. The key
informants include local community leaders, people engaged with WUA’s executive
committee, elderly citizens and members of the civic entities. By applying this tool, the
information about the existing condition and impacts on social changes in society was
collected.
ii.
Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
Focus group discussions with local people were conducted at community level. During
discussion, some qualitative and quantitative data on attitude and perception of local people
towards the emerging water, agriculture practices and livelihood in terms of changing
environment like climate change, climate variabilities and its impact on socio-economic
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sector, water and food security, livelihoods were collected. The discussion was based on
and guided by a checklist developed for FGD (Annex II).

iii. Household Survey
Household survey was conducted using pre-tested semi-structured questionnaire (Annex-I)
administered on randomly sampled households. The responses of the respondents were
summarized using tables and charts.

iv. Physical Observation
Observation was one of the primary methods used in the acquiring information about the
infrastructure condition and its operation and management and upkeep. A walk through of
the system was completed from the head to the tail and state of physical infrastructures at
different reaches were recorded.
3.4 Data analysis
The quantitative and qualitative data were analyzed using frequency analysis with Microsoft
Excel 2013 software to determine frequencies of respondent’s opinion and perception on
water, agriculture and livelihood nexus at Chandra Nahar command area. The overall
ranking was based on the total score accrued to the causes for the reduction in the irrigation
water availability. Similarly, change in rainy days, change in rainfall pattern and constraint
of water availability were established through analysis of the meteorological data and
changes in climatic attributes perceived by the people in the area.
3.5 Matrix Representation
Matrix representation of objectives, method and output in the study is presented in table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Research Matrix.
Objective
To identify and analyze the
Analysis
change elements and
processes in Chandra Nahar sources
Irrigation System and the
water, agriculture and
livelihoods nexus emerging
from them in the present
context.

Methods
of
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Output

secondary - Exogenous factors and
processes responsible for
the changes at the system
level.

To analyze the impacts of Hh survey, FGD and KIIs
the change dynamics on the
performance
of
the
irrigation infrastructure and
agricultural production at
the irrigation system level
and also at the household
level
in
relation
to
livelihoods and wellbeing
of the dependent on the
system.
To identify the ways and
means to sustainability of Hh survey, FGD, and KIIs
the
irrigation
system,
irrigated
agricultural
practices and farm-based
livelihoods of the people in
the area in the face of the
emerging change dynamics,
including climate change
related stresses in the area.
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Assessment of irrigation
services accessible to the
people and its contribution
in agricultural productivity,
income and livelihoods.

Imperatives
of
sustainability and ways and
means
for
system’s
performance improvement

4.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

Elements involved in the changing dynamics of Chandra Nahar Irrigation
System

4.1.1 Origin of CNIS: The Historical context
Chandra Nahar Irrigation System (CNIS) has been a milestone infrastructure development
project in the modern history of Nepal because it brought for the first-time modern
engineering knowledge on the irrigation infrastructure in the country, which laid the
foundation for modern irrigation development and state funding in the irrigation
infrastructures in the succeeding years. The system was constructed in 1923-1928 with
technical assistance of the British Engineers, which continues to function even to this date.
The then Rana Prime Minister Chandra Shamsher took interest in the development of the
project and sought technical support of the British Colonial Government in India. Triyuga
River was selected as a source for the development of headworks to abstract water for
irrigation uses. In fact, possibility of irrigation development was explored simultaneously at
three locations that time- Banganga in Kapilvastu, Manusmara in Sarlahi and Triyuga in
Saptari and finally Triyuga River was selected for development of the irrigation system.
Older people in the area revealed the story in their memory that they heard from their
ancestors on the development of the system, as stated below:
“A Tharu (Chaudhary) jamindar (landlord) from Barmajhiya village located in the middle
reach of the system was serving as a Subba (Tax Administrator) in the palace of Prime
Minister Chandra Shamsher. He was a closed ally of Chndra Shamsher because he
consistently contributed large share to royal treasury from the land taxes collected from
tenants. He convinced the prime minister the possibility of collection of still larger volume
of land taxes if the area could be brought under irrigation. Saptari District that time was
known for its large area and production under monsoon rice, which was also means to
social and economic prosperity in the areas. Rice production in the area was possible with
the availability of water year-round from numerous seasonal and perennial streams passing
through the area, including mighty Koshi River (Annex I)”.
The intake of the system is located at Phatepur on Triyuga River which separates Saptari
and Udaypur Districts at this point. The water from the source is diverted using overflowing
weir and gated intake (photograph 4.1). The system was designed to bring 10,500 ha of area
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under irrigation. The main canal was aligned along the contour on the north-south direction
North to South direction through different types of water distribution outlets. It was
developed in contour irrigation canal system and, provides irrigation water on east side
agriculture land of canal alignment. Capacity of headwork is 11.6 cubic meter per second
(cumec) discharge. Total length of a main canal was developed in 29 kilometers (km) length
and 43 km length was covered by 10 branches of secondary canals at different section
distributed from main canal. Pipe outlets from main canal are called minor outlet and it is
used to distribute water in village channels. 11 Minor outlets provide water for 257 village
channels and covers 36 km in length (Annex III and Annex IV, Photograph 10.1).
4.1.2 Objective of System Development
Although it is difficult to ascertain the exact reason that motivated the then state to initiate
and support the construction of Chandra Canal, however anecdotal evidences link to three
possible reasons: i) possibility of larger land tax collection from the irrigated areas, ii)
possibility of procuring fine grain rice at lower price, produced in the system, for
consumption by the Rana families and the elites in power in Kathmandu, and iii)
demonstrating pro-people and social welfare function of the state through investment made
in the system development at a time when administrative infrastructure in the country was
predominantly primitive and investment made in the development of engineering
infrastructure of a scale of Chandra Nahar was a technology marvel of the time.
The area, especially those at the north of current east-west highway in the head and middle
reaches of the system, were inhabited by indigenous Tharu and Danuwars and there were
sporadic settlements of Madhesis in the tail reaches. Their major occupation of the people
that time, which continues to this date, was crop and livestock farming, fishing and
collection of forest products (fuelwood, timber and edible fruits and vegetables), which were
main source of living and economy. Much of the agricultural land was created through
deforestation in the head and middle reaches (Ghimire, 2017). Much of the area in the tail
reaches was in the flood plain of Koshi River which faced frequent flooding and inundation
in the monsoon.

The state support for the development of Chandra Nahar aimed to provide supplemental
irrigation for monsoon rice (Kharif) and some winter (Rabi) crops in the area. The
development of the system became life line for diversified farming in the area which
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supported much of the innovation in diversification of cropping in the command area of the
system. Availability of irrigation created possibilities of timely planting and harvesting of
monsoon rice, which was main crop and main stay of economy in the areas (Bhuiyan, 1992).
These changes in the command area of the system motivated the state to invest in similar
initiatives in other parts of the country in the subsequent years (Khadka, 1985).
4.1.3 Characteristics and Changes in the Physical System
As stated earlier, Chandra Nahar was designed to provide supplemental irrigation in
monsoon rice through diversion of water from Triyuga River and its subsequent conveyance
and distribution through network of main, secondary and tertiary canals (Singh, 2017). A
key informant, who served as a civil engineering technician, who served in the head reach
of the system and managed the gate operation at the headworks for several years, revealed,
“siltation and depletion in the dry season water supply at the source are major problems
constraining the operation of the system the delivery of dependable irrigation services in the
command area. Siltation in the main canal has caused canal bed to rise but the canal crosssection is not maintained regularly. The last comprehensive maintenance of system in which
canal cross-section and original bed level was maintained was accomplished some 15 years
ago and ever since the regular maintenance and upkeep of the system is deferred, which has
been primary cause for the system dysfunctions, among others, at present. The rights of way
of the main canal has been encroached by the people. The chairperson of Water Users’
Association (WUA) the system also revealed the encroachment by the people in the rights
of the way of the main canal primary cause for the system degradation. He added, “people
dig through the canal’s embankment in their attempt to expand the area under crop
cultivation, which makes the canal embankment weak to hold the water flow and as a
consequence this produces the risk of the embankment breach”. He also revealed that
uncertainty of dependable irrigation supply in the system, particularly in the dry season, has
motivated the farmers to make investment in groundwater development to create their
private irrigation facility for dry season irrigation and for supplemental irrigation in the
monsoon crops.
The Office of Irrigation Management Division No. 2 under Department of Water Resources
and Irrigation (DWRI) which holds the administrative responsibility of the systems
operation and management alongside of Koshi Pump Canal and Koshi Western Canal
distribution in Nepal, has prepared plan for comprehensive rehabilitation and modernization
of the system, which has been put to hold due to budgetary constraints. This initiative of
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preparing the plan for rehabilitation and modernization of the system was made to seek
modernization support from the Indian Government under the provision of Koshi
Agreement of 1953, which provides, “all infrastructures and services of irrigation and flood
control developed and modernized on cost of the Indian government”. In the absence of
adequate fund allocation, the canal and physical infrastructures are not adequately
maintained. The division office carries out some repair and maintenance annually to the
extent of needs to run the system. Several seasonal and perennial streams passing through

Photograph 4.1 Temporary canal rehabilitation program on main canal at Barmajhiya (midsection) during November, 2019 (Source: Field study 2019).
the command area produce flooding and inundation in the monsoon that aggravates damages
caused to the canals and other water control infrastructures in some years. In the absence of
needed maintenance, the tertiary canals in the system have dilapidated and some were
malfunctioning at the time of the undertaking of this study. The temporary maintenance of
canal embankment damaged by water induced disaster at mid-section (Barmajhiya)
(Photograph 4.1). The sand filled cement bags were used for embankment rehabilitation and
temporary reconstruction, however condition reveal that it will not sustain for a long time.
Canal rehabilitation program on secondary canal outlet at Diwan (tail-section) observed at
the time of the field study involved permanent construction (Photographs 4.2).
Hulaki Sadak (Postal Road) connecting Bhardah on East-West Highway and Rajbiraj and
passing through the command area of the system is the main transportation infrastructure in
the area which connects numerous settlements and trade centers in the area to district
headquarter and the highway. Hanumannagar is the major grain market located in the tail
reach of the system, which was also district headquarter of Saptari district prior to 1938-
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1939 when the decision was made to shift the administrative headquarter to Rajbiraj, first
planned town in the country.

Photograph 4.2 Canal rehabilitation program on secondary canal at Diwan (tailsection) on December, 2019 (Source: Field study 2019).
Settlement of Rajbiraj was initiated by Baber Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana, then head of
the eastern command and his representative then Governor (Badahakim) Prakasha Shamser
Jung Bahadur Rana who justified and approved Rajbiraj as the headquarters of Saptari
District (Jha, 2018). One of the key informants revealed, “Hulaki sadak passing through
the command area was the lifeline of most of the settlements in the area for their connection
to the district headquarter and the rest of the country but in recent times, particularly over
past 15 years, this road has been damaged at several locations due to flood damges. This
has necessitated the people to use service road along Chandra Nahar embankment as
alternative road to commute between Kanchanpur and Rajbiraj”. During the field visit,
vehicular movement on the service road of the system was found to have produced damages
to canal embankment at Barmajhiya (mid-section) of Chandra Nahar (Photograph 4.3).
Culvert damaged by vehicular movement was being built over the canal section (Annex IV,
photograph 10.5)
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Photograph 4.3 Physical condition of Canal embankment at Barmajhiya (mid-section)
(Source: Field study 2019).
4.2 Changing Dynamics at Macro-Level
Chandra Nahar Irrigation System witnessed change dynamics both at macro and micro
levels which are responsible in different ways on shaping water, agriculture and livelihood
nexus in the system and consequently the performance of the system at the present time.
This section presents accounts of some of these change dynamics at macro and micro levels
of the system to link their impacts on the systems’ performance and operation and
management complexities.
4.2.1 Malaria eradication and Population dynamics in the Tarai
Malaria was epidemic in the Tarai region until early 1960. This was the reason that much
of the area in the middle and head reahes of the system has only scattered settlements of
Thru and Danuwars and as such only thinly populated. These ethnic groups could live in the
area because they were immune to malaria. Much of the area in the two reaches was covered
under forest. Even in the tail reaches the population was thin because much of this area faced
threats of floods in Koshi River, which frequently changed its course until the construction
of Koshi Barrage and embankment for flood control in late 1960s under Koshi Agreement
between Governments of India and Nepal.
Malaria eradication program in the country started in central zone in 1958 expanded to
eastern and western regions which worked until late 1970s until malaria was completely
eradicated (Ojha, 1983). The eradication of malaria created possibilities for people from
other parts of the country to come to settle in the area in the subsequent years. The period
between 1960-1990 witnessed significant growth in population in Saptari District, the trend
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of population growth between the present as compared to 2011, 2001, 1991 and 1981 are
1.20%, 2.24% and 2.28% respectively (MoHP, 2011). High agricultural growth potential in
Saptari district together with the construction of East-West Highway during construction of
Koshi Barrage and embankment during 1958-1970 and emergence of Rajbiraj as major
educational and commercial hub have been key attractions for the new settlers. In the period
after 1960 the area attracted population movement from adjoining hill districts and from
across the international border from Bihar. The development of above stated infrastructure
and opportunity for growth in the trade and commerce was major attraction for the migrants
coming to settle in the area. The migrants from adjoining hill districts settled in the area
close to and to the north of East-West Highway while those who came to live in the district
from across the border in India settled around the area in the south of the East-West Highway
and close to Rajbiraj.
Until the mid-1950s, the volume of permanent migration into the country was very small.
Since this time, however, there has been increased permanent internal migration, mainly
because of population pressures, paucity of land resources in the hills, and the
implementation of land resettlement programs in the Tarai Region. This form of migration
was identified in the 1981 census as lifetime internal migration. In terms of both farm and
forest lands, the Tarai was becoming Nepal's richest economic region. Overall, Tarai
residents enjoyed a greater availability of agricultural land than did by those living in the
hills because the area was generally of flat terrain, which is drained and nourished by several
rivers (Savada, 1991).
According to document published on www.countrystudies.us Agriculture dominated the
economy in Nepal throughout the period between 1960-1980. Until late 1980s, agriculture
was the livelihood for more than 90 percent of the population--although only approximately
20 percent of the total land area was cultivable. Agriculture sector in the stated period
commanded on an average about 60 percent of the GDP and approximately 75 percent of
exports.
4.2.2 Infrastructure Development and Urbanization
The period after 1960 witnessed three conspicuous changes in the areas- growth in the
population, physical infrastructures and services and a trend of urbanization beginning 1980
that consolidated in the subsequent periods. Creation of three infrastructures in the area were
particularly responsible for major changes brought in the physical, social and economic
landscape: i) Development of Koshi Barrage, flood embankment and irrigation canals under
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Koshi Agreement during 1958-1970, ii) Construction of East-West Highway during late
1970s, and iii) Construction of North-South and South-North Link Roads in the period after
1980s, and iv) Development of Hulaki Sadak in the post 2000.
Construction of Koshi Barrage, the flood control embankment on eastern and western banks
of Koshi River and the canals off-taking from the two banks as a part of Koshi Agreement
between the Governments of Nepal and India in 1954 has been an important infrastructure
development in the area. This relates to CNIS because these infrastructure developments
took place at the location conspicuous to the command area of the system. Much of the area
in the tail end of CNIS lies in the flood plain of Koshi River. Kosi Pump Canal which lifts
water from Western Main Canal completed in 1976 as a part of the Koshi agreement
provides irrigation in an area adjacent to CNIS. This canal together with Western Main
Canal is linked hydrologically to influence the performance of CNIS (Dixit et al., 2018)
Koshi Barrage Project also holds connection to CNIS for two other reasons. The first, that
the barrage and a bridge as integrated to the barrage structure opened vehicular traffic
through Koshi River which connected the areas east and west of Koshi River. The EastWest Highway and the bridge integrated to Koshi Barrage produced opportunity to transport
goods, including transport and distribution of food crops and agricultural commodities at
the regional level. This contributed in balancing the flood distribution system in the eastern
Terai region and also opening the avenues for trade and commerce in the eastern region,
including this opportunity in CNIS.
The development of infrastructures stated above also led to emergence of human settlements
and growth in the trade and commerce along East-West Highway and north south road
corridors that were developed in the subsequent periods. These ribbon settlements that
began emerging during early 1970s expanded in the subsequent periods. This set and
consolidated the pace of urbanization in the area, both within the command area of the
irrigation system and outside, which has been responsible for changing the income basket
of the people living in the area and producing transformations from on-farm to off-farm
livelihoods (Dixit, et al., 2018).
4.2.3 Political Changes and Changing Governance and Institutional Arrangements
Chandra Nahar irrigation system (CNIS) has witnessed changes in the governance and the
institutional arrangement controlling the operation and management of the system at
different periods which also relates to the political changes at different times.
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CNIS’s operation, maintenance and water management was done solely by the
government’s public works Department before Panchayat governance which was brought
in the control of Department of Irrigation after its formation in 1952. The system remained
under the fuller control of DoI prior to participatory irrigation management policy of GoN
rolled after 1990. Water Users’ Association (WUA) representing water users’ voices and
concerns to cooperate government agency in water management and O &M, registered
under Water Resources Act 1992 become the arrangement for system’s operation and
management in the period post 1990 (Shrestha, 2009). Focused group discussion (FGD)
with the respondents at all (head, mid and tail) sections summarizes the situation as
“irrigation services and effectiveness of water management in the system has declined
compared to 20-30 years ago”. They also revealed that CNIS had impressively covered the
deficit of irrigation water to agriculture land before 20-30 years for monsoon rice
cultivation. Timely maintenance and strict regulation on water distribution and embankment
protection were effective and provided by caretaker and related officers. Establishment of
WUA and its involvement in operation and management together with the Irrigation
Division Office under joint management has resulted to reducing the control of the irrigation
office on the management and upkeep of the system and consequently. FGD with the
participants at tail-section highlighted that ineffective management and poor maintenance
of the canal had occurred over past 15 years and in the current provincial governance
mechanism water user has not been getting any additional benefits from regulating bodies
and WUA.
4.2.4 Climatic Variability
Climatic variability in the area is another important external factor that has important
influence on the functioning and performance of the irrigation system. Climatic variability
in the area was looked into by making trend analysis of rainfall and temperature at two
stations- Phattepur and Rajbiraj. Phattepur station is representative to climatic condition
prevailing the head reach of the system while the climatic parameters observed at Rajbirat
represent the condition at the tail reach of the system.
4.2.4.1 Rainfall Variability
Monsoon rainfall pattern and rainy days determine the volume of surface water and role in
agriculture cultivation as well as production yield for rice production (Karn, 2014). Rainfall
recoded by hydro meteorological department at Phatepur station represent head-section
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rainfall pattern since 1977 to 2017. Rainfall record is indicating the annual rainfall during
monsoon and it has changed dynamic in depth of rainfall (Fig. 4.1). First recorded rainfall
was 316.4 mm in 1977 and record data of every 4 to 5 years gap had risen and fallen the
volume of monsoon rainfall at head-section of CNIS, data recorded by DHM, 2019. Since
2010 rainfall data had recorded in decreasing trend to 2017. Respondent of head and mid
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Fig. 4.1 Annual monsoon rainfall recorded at Phatepur station (Source: DHM Nepal,
2019).
as well as rainy day has significantly changed from regular 10-15 days to only for 3-7 days
during monsoon. Further respondent had indicated the stress on labor and water
management during rice cultivation.
Respondents of tail-section had shared their experiences making remarks that noticeable
change in monsoon rainfall and total rainfall volume and pattern have been observed which
is different from head section. Rainfall recorded at Rajbiraj station near to tail-section
indicated that monsoon rainfall intensity is lower than Phatepur station. From 2011 to 2018
recorded rainfall data indicate decreasing annual rainfall volume after 2010 at Phatepur
record station (Fig. 4.1). Respondents had reported rainfall is in decreasing pattern as well
as rainy day during monsoon. Additionally, respondents had linked monsoon rainfall with
rice production quality and quantity, both have negative impact from 15 years in their
experience.
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Fig. 4.2 Annual monsoon rainfall recorded at Rajbiraj station (Source: DHM Nepal, 2019).
Seasonal rainfall is important for crop pattern in various seasons, from initial process of
cultivation to harvest steps. Paddy is the major crop in agriculture practices, it covers higher
value of land for food security in the Chandra Nahar command area. It needs low water as
soil moisture to start nursery of paddy fields to cultivate paddy. Pre-monsoon rainfall is
important surface water to prepare field parcels. Pre-monsoon rainfall recorded at Phatepur
and Rajbiraj indicated that volume of average rainfall during months of March, April and
May is in decreasing pattern since last decade. Fig. 4.1 and 4.2 represented the annual
rainfall at Phatepur and Rajbiraj station respectively.
Seasonal rainfall has influence on the surface water availability at field parcel and catchment
area of irrigation system. Also, it plays important role to give direction in agriculture
practices and planning for resources for agriculture. Farm labor and tools management crisis
occur due to short span of water availability at field parcel. Limited number of farm labor
is another stress to farmers to manage water resources before water level dries up at field
parcels.
Most of households replace bull pull plow by tractor plow system due to fast plow in short
duration. Another reason is free from year-round investment on animal husbandry and
unavailability of housekeeping worker for annual wages basis.
According to an old age farmers and school teacher Mr. Bhulai Chaudhary (72), farmers
predicted rainy days based on Natkshtra and tithi (traditional calendar) and they believe that
different seasonal crop like rice and wheat require maximum time for harvesting. But since
last 10 ten years they faced problems that their prediction did not match as previous year’s
results. The observation is supported by rainfall data recorded by DHM, pre-monsoon
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rainfall day is shifting earlier in the last 10 years. Average rainfall recoded at Phatepur and
Rajbiraj has been in decreasing pattern in comparison to rainfall record in 2006 and earlier.
4.2.4.2 Temperature Variability
Temperature has different pattern and ranges with seasons of climate around the globe with
locations and elevations. Temperature relate with water evaporation and volume of water is
needed for cultivation and production yield (Li, et al., 2013). Respondents of all (head, mid
and tail) section identified level of temperature is in increasing pattern and further they had
related temperature with rice cultivation and product yield. Farmers had experienced low
moisture during rice germination and additional water required to rice nursery for rice
germination in last 5 years. Furthermore, they had experienced improved verities of rice
could not tolerate water stress compared to older rice varieties/landraces which they used to
cultivate 30 years ago. In Fig. 4.3 recorded data at Phatepur and Fig. 4.4 recorded at Rajbiraj
have been indicating temperature increasing trend with change dynamics in temperature
values recorded since 1982 at meteorological station.
Respondents observed temperature trend had negative effects in livelihood of farmers’ daily
farm activities as well as in crop cultivation practices. Based on respondents’ experiences
of last 5 years, increased temperature had effects on farm work routine in monsoon crop
cultivation. Some of the respondents reported fogy day in winter has decreased in
comparison to 30 years ago.
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Fig. 4.3 Average monsoon temperature recorded at Phatepur station (Source: DHM Nepal,
2019).
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Fig. 4.4 Average monsoon temperature recorded at Rajbiraj station (Source: DHM Nepal,
2019).

4.3

Evolving Water-Agriculture-Livelihood Nexus Equating with the Change
Dynamics

4.3.1 Change in Rainfall pattern in Chandra Nahar Irrigation System Command
Area
Rainfall is a major source of surface water irrigation and has great importance in the form
of irrigation water for the monsoon rice cultivation practice. Respondents revealed that the
volume of rainfall and rainfall pattern with intensity govern the whole process of rice
cultivation. Whereas, they have observed extreme rainfall pattern scenario and alter in rainy
days in monsoon rainfall from 40 years experiences (Fig. 4.1). The study has found that
extreme rainfall events have started occurring 30 years ago and it was increased sharply to
present. About 26%, 12% and 21% respondents of Tail, Mid and Head sections respectively
reported small increase in extreme rainfall events observed 20 years ago. After 10 years,
about 26 to 28% respondents from Head, Mid and Tail sections reported extreme rainfall
events were scaled up with large increase in extreme rainfall events. At present, 53 to 69%
respondents observed increased extreme rainfall events (Fig. 4.5). In discussion with
respondents, extreme rainfall events were related with rice cultivation practices in term of
labor management, and water runoff on river and water logging at field parcels. Farmers
could not be able to manage on-farm labor force to utilize rain water for rice monsoon
cultivation practices and irrigation water supply in CNIS.
Role of summer monsoon for rice cultivation is pivotal and supports rice cultivation and
rice production yield. Based on respondent’s opinion, rainfall pattern and rainy days during
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monsoon covers about 80% of the total rainfall during summer monsoon (June to
September). The study by Shrestha, (2000) reported that rainfall was more active during this
season at the southern part of Nepal. Furthermore, respondents reported that extreme
rainfall events and prolonged dry spell adversely affect rice growth and development of rice
plant (Shrestha, 2000). Water stress and consumption of water volume were increased which
are revealed in several years’ experiences of farmers at CNIS command area. The
respondents related as the primary factors influencing crop germination and the projected
rainfall with warm climate benefitted crop germination in Saptari. Change in rainfall pattern
has influenced on germination response of crops and identifies vulnerability to projected
climate change and change in rainfall pattern to rice and other agriculture species
germination for cultivation practices (Rawal & Bharti, 2015). Agriculture occupation choice
is highly correlated to the uncertainty associated with historical rainfall patterns (Menon,
2009).
Respondents of Mid and Tail sections reported that extreme rainfall events have increased,
meanwhile, number of monsoon rain days have reduced. They have related these events
with inadequate volume of water supply with interruption at pre-monsoon, and during the
beginning of the rice plantation as the consequences.
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Fig. 4.5 Respondents opinion on number of extreme rainfall events (Source: Field study,
2019).
4.3.2 Constraint of water availability
Respondent opined interruptions in water flow in CNIS has become regular phenomenon
caused by physical condition of infrastructure and impacts on main canal sections by water
induced disaster. Frequently occurring floods and inundation have been primary causes of
the was producing disruption and deteriorating physical conditions of the canal (Photograph
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4.3). There has been lack of effective and timely maintenance of canal sections. Respondents
have identified the fluctuation of irrigation water supply for rice cultivation and
interruptions of water flow to mid and tail sections. They have faced difficulties in irrigation
water supply due to canal embankment breach by flood during monsoon in about 20 years
ago experiences. About 30-40 years ago there were no constraints experienced by
respondents except in the tail sections. About 20 years ago there were mixed perception in
constraints 24% and 68% respondents ranked low constraints, similarly 45% and 32%
ranked moderate from mid and tail sections respectively, while respondents from head
section ranked very low by 74% and 26% with no constraints. Further respondents revealed
that constraints to water availability was increased sharply between the period of about 10
years ago and present. About 83% and 35% respondents have ranked very high from tail
and mid sections respectively about present water availability condition on their
perceptions. About 32% respondents ranked high and 38% ranked moderate from headsection at present time (Fig. 4.6). Respondents had also observed Sundari Khola (River)
impact on mid-section canal embankment damage (Photographs 4.2). In respondents view
the major constraint is due to extreme rainfall pattern, decrease in rainy days during
monsoon, rise in the magnitude and frequency of extreme rainfall producing water
constraints faced by the farmers in the system. The farmers in the area are also aware about
decrease in water volume at irrigation water sources. Sometime inadequate water supply
and unequal water share among head, mid and tail sections lead to conflict and eventually
it was resolved at water users’ level discussion and coordination.

Water is natural resource and climate change projections predict a rise in temperatures
which may result in a reduction in water resource availability (Chavez-Jimenez, et al.,
2015). Physical condition of irrigation system interrupts water distribution at all section of
canal and fails to meet irrigation demand of water users at the tail-section. Water users’
ranked first physical condition and improper maintenance is the major constraint and the
climate variability in the next order in producing constraint to water availability in the
system. Variation in water availability is a major source of risk for agricultural productivity
and food security in South Asia, and had direct relation to agriculture crop production. Rice
and wheat among four crops were most affected by constraint of water availability (Li, et
al., 2011). The major constraint is due to extreme rainfall pattern, decrease in rainy days
during monsoon, rise in the magnitude and frequency of extreme rainfall.
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Discussion with respondents revealed physical condition could improve the constraint of
water supply in canal section through the involvement of WUA and government institution
through improvement and effective maintenance of canal infrastructures. According to Zhu,
et al. (2020) Saptari District faces drought vulnerability index of 0.053 and further of model
analysis had identified Saptari District to drought prone district. Further, worsening of
constraint to water availability in the system, either due to deterioration of the canal and
infrastructure or due to climate change, would further worsen the water constraint faced by
the farmers in the system.
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Fig. 4.6 Respondents opinion on constraints in the availability of irrigation water in CNIS
(Source: Field study, 2019).
4.3.3 Causes of Reduction in the Water Availability in CNIS
The causes for the reduction in the irrigation water availability were ranked by respondents
of head, mid and tail section of CNIS (Table 4.1). Respondents of FGD listed, depletion and
degradation of source as a topmost cause for the reduction in the irrigation water availability
in CNIS. The state of performance of irrigation infrastructure and services has declined in
the more over last 15-years period due to depletion and degradation of surface water
availability in Triyuga River. Respondents of all section consider degradation in the physical
infrastructures of the irrigation system has resulted to losses of water availability in the
system and/or reduction in the irrigation coverage in second rank. The third rank was
identified as increase in multiple cropping (cropping intensity) producing increased
irrigation demand based on perception of respondents of mid and tail-section, while
ineffective operation and management of the irrigation system and delivery of irrigation
services was identified by the head-section respondents. Change in the cropping system
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required higher water demand, thus in present condition water available and irrigation water
demand is not matched to the size of the irrigation source and area covered by rice and other
crops and the cultivation practices adopted the farmers. Further, they revealed their
experience that over last 20 -30 years about improved varieties of rice, which lower
toleration of water stress than local varieties of rice, covering most parts of the command
area. According to farmers’ experience consumption of chemical fertilizer and pesticides
have become almost inevitable for successful crop cultivation due to increasing disease and
pest incidences and reduction in the soil fertility. Respondents reported that there is no
increase in the area under irrigation compared to the size of the irrigation source.
Table 4.1 Causes for the reduction in the irrigation water availability in CNIS (Source: Field
study, 2019). (1 = Highest rank & 7 = Lowest rank)
Rank and
respondent’s opinion
S/N
(%)
Head Mid
Tail
1
1
1
1 Depletion/Degradation of the source
(23%) (27%) (29%)
Increase in the area under irrigation compared to
5
6
6
2
the size of the irrigation source
(12%) (8%) (7%)
Increase in multiple cropping (cropping
6
3
3
3
intensity) producing increased irrigation demand (8%) (18%) (16%)
Degradation in the physical infrastructures of the
irrigation system, resulting to losses of water in
2
2
2
4
the system and/or reduction in the irrigation (19%) (20%) (26%)
coverage
Change in the cropping system with high water
demanding crops, thus increasing the irrigation
4
5
5
5
water demand compared to the size of the (14%) (10%) (5%)
irrigation source
Ineffective operation and management of the
3
4
4
6 irrigation system and delivery of irrigation
(16%) (14%) (12%)
services
Lassie- Fiery and Free riding behavior among the
7
7
7
7
irrigators
(7%) (4%) (4%)
Water availability impacts on Agriculture practices
Causes for the Reduction in the Irrigation
Water Availability

4.3.4 Dependability of monsoon rainfall and rice cultivation practices
Timely onset of monsoon rainfall supports farmers to start rice cultivation on time, as well
as to increase in surface water runoff during pre-monsoon on Triyuga River. The surface
water flow of Triyuga River has been in decreasing trend for the last 10 to 15 years even
though it is a perennial river based on the observation of CNIS headworks operator Mr. Dev
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Charan Chaudhary. Respondents from tail-section reported irrigation services was
satisfactory about twenty years ago compared to present condition. Further they have
interlinked irrigation service with variability on monsoon rainfall and poor infrastructure.
Reducing volume of irrigation water in canal at tail-section increases the dependability of
monsoon rainfall for rice cultivation. About 73% and 64% from mid and tail sections
reported small increase in dependability of monsoon rainfall about 20 years ago.
Respondents reported that for the last10 years, dependability of monsoon rainfall has largely
increased at all sections of CNIS due to poor management and maintenance of irrigation
infrastructure, particularly at mid and tail sections (Fig. 4.7). For irrigation water farmers
have to depend on monsoon rainfall but selected and small number of farmers depend on
groundwater irrigation water for supplemental irrigation. Further they have linked crop
production dependability due to present poor irrigation water supply and infrastructure
condition at tail section.
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Figure 4.7 Respondents opinion on dependability of monsoon rainfall in CNIS (Source:
Field study, 2019).
4.3.5 Changes in the Cultivation Practices
The respondents from all three (head, mid and tail) sections shared their observation of
noticeable changes in the crop cultivation practices over past 30 years in CNIS. About 2%
to 9% respondents reported that about 40 years ago the cultivation practice was adopted by
some selected farmers to test productivity and quality of high yielding crop cultivars.
Further they had found that production yield was higher with shorter cultivation period, and
this phenomenon attracted farmer to shift to improved varieties of rice in their cultivation
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priorities at head-section. This resulted to wider adoption of high yielding cultivars of rice
by the farmers in the subsequent years. Over past 20 years, HYVs of rice have covered
almost entire command area of the system. About 48% to 82% respondents’ opinion showed
that there was large increase in rice cultivation practice (i.e. introduction of improved
varieties) about 10 years ago, and 56% to 78% respondent stated large increase in cultivation
practice in the last 5 years to present. Farmers are preferring high yielding rice varieties,
thus ignoring to cultivate some local and cultural rice landraces in their field (Fig. 4.8).

Rice production in the Tarai region is as old as civilization (settlement) in this area,
production demand and population growth are major factors to accelerate change in
cultivation practices. The study on Koshi basin including Chandra Nahar command area has
identified agricultural practices under changing climate in the Koshi Basin and assessed
adaptation options (Bastakoti, et al., 2016).
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Fig. 4.8 Respondents opinion on change in cultivation practices in CNIS (Source: Field
study, 2019).
4.3.6 Crop productivity in Chandra Nahar
Productivity of rice and wheat is more important than any other crops to meet the food needs
of the households and also to fetch secured market. Farmers from all parts of the system
shared their experience that traditional varieties that they used to grow required more
irrigation water in comparison to improved varieties of rice but these were more tolerant to
flooding and drought. Respondents reported that farmers are investing more money on the
purchase of chemical fertilizers and insecticides and pesticides at present, which has
increased the cost of cultivation. Thirty years ago time period, farmers were investing low
money in chemical fertilizer, so organic fertilizer covered most of the agriculture land which
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was prepared using animal dung, but at present time period most of households have cut
down animal number in animal husbandry due to lack of reliable labor force and grazing
areas. Respondents revealed that without chemical fertilizer, pesticides, and timely
irrigation water, it is hard to recover rice production of 4 to 5.6 tons per hector land area
(table 4.2). Mainly Sona Mansuli and Kanchhi Mansuli are the popular varieties of rice and
its product yield is higher than other varieties. Spring rice is Chaity rice and it is named
Garmaa rice locally, it is only possible on timely irrigation water at field parcel. In the field
observation clearly difference of rice growth and productivity were observed higher rice
production yield to low from head to tail sections respectively (Annex IV, Photograph 10.2,
10.3 and 10.4)
Table 4.2 Monsoon rice production (ton per hectare) over time period in Chandra Canal
command area (Source: Field study, 2019).
Section Present

10 years ago

20 years ago

30 years ago

40 years ago

Head

4-5.6

4-5.3

3.6-4.7

3.6-4

about 3.1

Mid

4-5.3

4-5.3

3.6-4.7

3.6-4

about 3.1

Tail

4-5

4-4.7

3.6-4.5

3.1-3.6

about 3.1

Rice production scenario in Saptari District published by CBS (2011) indicated reduction
of production yield; in 2003/2004 fiscal year rice production was 70,000 metric tons (MT)
and continued decreasing to 35,000 MT in 2014/2015. Data showed 50% reduction in rice
production in 11-year time period. The CNIS command area is practiced for cultivated rice
and since 1928 CNIS command area is facilitated with irrigation water through modern
irrigation infrastructure in Nepal. Irrigation water through managed channel has significant
role in agriculture product yield and rice is the crop which need more quantity of water
compared to other agricultural crops worldwide and in Nepal (Bouman, et al., 2007).

4.4

Change in Income and Livelihood

4.4.1 On-Farm Income and Livelihood
Fig. 4.5 presents the changes in the income from on-farm sources over past 40 years at an
interval of successive 10 years at the head, middle and Tail reaches in the CNIS. The study
showed that all farmers from all sections were fully dependent on income from on-farm
agricultural activities for their livelihood 40 years ago. Their livelihood dependency was
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very high, 70% in Head, 76% in Middle, and 63 % in Tail Sections; and high 30% in Head,
24% in Mid and 38% in Tail Sections on on-farm agricultural activities.
The scenario slightly began to change 30 years ago when the dependency of farmers in the
Tail Section decreased from very high and high to moderate on on-farm income, whereas
farmers in the Head and Middle Sections were dependent on on-farm agricultural activities
at very high and high levels.
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Fig. 4.9 Respondents opinion on level of income from on-farm agriculture in CNIS (Source:
Field study, 2019).
There has been drastic change in livelihood dependency on on-farm agricultural activities
from very high and high dependency to moderate, low, and very low about 10 years ago
until present time period, when the farmers residing in all sections have gradually shifted
their level of income from on-farm to off-farm agricultural activities. Farmers’ dependence
on on-farm agricultural activities became very low and shifted to off-farm activities. From
10 years ago to the present time, off-farm income in the head section increased from 5% to
12%; in the Middle Section from 6% to 18 %, and in the Tail Section from 17% to 25%
(Fig. 4.9).

The respondents reported that their livelihood dependency on income from on-farm
agriculture activities was decreasing and famer’s family members started to migrate from
on-farm activities to off-farm activities for income source. In discussion, result was we
found that the respondent had started short-term migration to transboundary employment.
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In the tail reaches farmers are relatively more dependent on the on-farm sources of income
than head and mid-section of CNIS. They had also accepted that changing weather
conditions, decreasing yield trend, inadequate financial support from agriculture are some
root causes to start migration in transboundary regions. For employment opportunities and
to be stable in financial term off-farm agricultural activities are more beneficial and having
low risk compared to agriculture activities. Although, to increase on-farm agriculture
activities some farmers from mid and tail sections had also shifted from rice cultivation to
aquaculture.
4.4.2 Changes in the Income Basket
i.
On-Farm Sources
On-farm employment is major source in income before 20 years ago in the Chandra Nahar
irrigation system (CNIS) command area. CNIS irrigation water service has promoted rice
to cultivate as major crop in CNIS command areas with operation of CN irrigation services.
Respondents have good experiences and agriculture practices in rice cultivation. Income
from rice cultivation was major source for expenditure for livelihood enhancement at
household level. Rice cultivation and agriculture land are source for land owner as well as
for on-farm worker.
Agriculture practices are decreasing with shift and increase in sources of income. 40 years
ago, formal education is less priority for majority of people. Only smaller group were aware
to acquire formal education. But slowly formal education attracts them to off-farm
employment. Respondents further added role in agriculture field is harder and high risk for
income but in off-farm employment opportunity increases livelihood of off-farm job holder
in compare to on-farm job holder.
In respondent’s perception social status and values are better in compare to on-farm job
holders. Traditional cultivation practices are one of the reason for low income. They had
highlighted agriculture tools and equipment are still in introducing phase in command area
for better income compare to traditional way. They had added migration of on-farm labor is
major constraint for timely rice cultivation and harvesting period even though they have
water availability is higher. Social changes in on-farm employment increases the possibility
to dependence on agriculture tools and equipment. For enhancement and modification on
agriculture practices needs again investment and security of agriculture product and market
values.
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ii.
On-Farm Sources
Off-farm employment is an alternative of income either to complement the on-farm earaning
or the sole source of earning to sustain the livelihood. At present most farming households
are found encouraging the youths in the family to opt off-farm employment. Reliability of
income from off farm is much better than on-farm income. During discussion farmers had
highlighted that they have cultivated rice and other agriculture crop for food security for
their family rather than market value, and according to market demand. Income from
agriculture product is lower than actual market value and the reason is higher margin of
profit by middle-men’s involvement between market and farmer. Study done in Malaysia
revealed poverty is one of the most serious challenges confronting paddy farmers
worldwide, including those in Malaysia. Off-farm employment is an alternative strategy and
has the potential to improve the income and well-being of the paddy farmers (Man & Sadiya,
2012).

Weather and climatic vulnerability is another reason of threat to motivate farmers shifting
to off-farm income at household level. Farmers experience that climate vulnerability, at
present, increases risk and uncertainty for minimum income in comparison to 30 and 40
years ago. Younger generations are not motivating toward agriculture practices and their
choices are off-farm income source rather than on-farm income.

Urbanization in CNIS was started with Rajbiraj promoted during 1938 as the first planned
city in Nepal, modeled on urban development plan of the city of Jaipur in India (Jha, 2018).
In the last 30-years farmers used to trade rice to the extent to meet their livelihood needs.
But in the last 10 years, urbanization had started at local area nearby CNIS command area.
Kanchanpur, Bhardah, Barmajhiya and Phatepur are emerging local markets and much of
the agricultural land in these areas are getting converted into housing plots. The land use
changes in the area illustrated in Fig. 4.10 supports this observation made by the people in
the area.
Formal education and off-farm employment opportunity have shifted the relation between
agricultural practice and manpower dependent on agriculture for major income source. In
respondent’s opinion the social bonding with agriculture and society has started to lose grip
further, and off-farm income indicated noticeable change in livelihood and expenditure
pattern compared to 30 and 40 years ago. They have realized that agriculture product prices
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are hiking annually but agriculture growth could not be able to meet market demand and get
benefits through agriculture product due to lower agriculture production yield. Study done
by (Satterthwaite, et al., 2010) found that urbanization influences on food and farming of an
increasingly urbanized world and a declining ratio of food producers to food consumers and
urbanization has been underpinned by the rapid growth in the world economy and in the
proportion of gross world product and of workers in industrial and service enterprises.

Fig. 4.10 Land use Land cover at CNIS command area in 2019, Data source: (usgs.gov,
2020).
4.5 Identified Water, Agriculture, and Livelihood Nexus in CNIS
Water, agriculture and livelihood nexus in CNIS identified and validated by the famers users
at different locations of the system is presented in table 4.3. The state of nexus elements is
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captured in terms of opportunity/threats relating to water, agriculture and livelihoods
captured in the head, middle and tail reaches of the system.

Infrastructure of Chandra Nahar command area is deteriorated due to lack of routine
maintenance of water control infrastructures and canal embankment. The deteriorations in
the physical infrastructures are much larger in the middle and the tail reaches of the system
due to the damages caused by recurrent floods and inundation, deposition of silt inn the
canal, deferred repair and maintenance and irresponsible behavior on part of the people to
encroach on the rights of ways of the canal.

Agriculture depends on water availability and its volume with regular supply that is needed
at different period of crop growing season. In today’s agriculture practices farmers use seed,
fertilizer and plant protection chemicals to obtain higher productivity. The investments
made by the farmers on these costlier inputs could be justified only when they obtain higher
return. This is not being realized a present, due essentially to unreliable irrigation supply in
the system, which relates to multiple factors and processes, including reduction in the water
supply at the source, physical deterioration of canal and infrastructures and deficient
operation and management.

Urbanization is burgeoning issue in the head and the middle reaches of the irrigation system.
Urbanization at head and middle reaches in the areas such as Fattepur and Kanchanpur have
produced two important changes. The first rapid conversion of agricultural land to nonagricultural uses. Secondly, shift of the population, particularly the youths, from agriculture
to non-farm livelihoods. Theoretically, this shift should produce compensatory affect and
ease the constraints to irrigation availability at the lower reaches. However, this is not
forthcoming the system because the spatial demand and supply of irrigation at the system
level depends on complex interplay of larger number of factors.

Income basket of the farmers in CNIS was found to have changed in significant ways over
the last 20 years, which relates to urbanization, increase in the off-farm employment
opportunities at the local level and in other parts of the country, including those
transboundary. The lifestyle of the people and their ways of living has been also found to
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have changed in important ways. Consumerism and use of consumer products such as
television, fancy clothing, cellular mobile phones have increased in significant ways.
Table 4.3 Water-Agriculture-Livelihood internal relationship in Chandra Nahar irrigation
system (Source: Field study, 2019)
Internal relationship
Elements
Threats
Head
Mid
Tail
Irrigation water availability
high
moderate
low
Infrastructure condition
good
fair
poor
Water Timely availability in canal
good
moderate very poor
Conflict among user group
low
high
high
Role in livelihood
good
fair
poor
Loss of agrobiodiversity
high
high
high
Improper use of pesticides
high
high
high
Use of chemical fertilizer
high
high
high
Agriculture
Urbanization
high
low
low
Fertilizer efficiency on crop productivity
high
moderate
poor
Alternative source of irrigation water
low
moderate
high
Agriculture productivity
high
moderate moderate
Economic value
moderate moderate
low
Livelihood
Food security
high
moderate
low
Employment opportunities
high
moderate moderate
Range
High
moderate
low
Excellent
Good
fair
poor
very poor

More than 80% respondents
Between 50-80% respondents
Below 50% respondent
All time
Timely available
Not available in time
Available in time interval
Low quantity and uncertain
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
The analysis of water, agriculture and livelihood interlinkages in CNIS following a nexus
approach revealed that the interlinkage among the three elements of the system has
undergone changes since the development of the system in 1928. The system was developed
essentially to provide supplemental irrigation in monsoon rice but availability of irrigation
together with development and introduction of modern agricultural technology and practices
in the area after 1970 created opportunity for the farmers to introduce high yielding crop
cultivars and intensify the cropping, which increased the income opportunity of the farmers
but water demand in the system also increased simultaneously. In the meantime, growth in
the physical infrastructures in system, particularly construction of Koshi Barrage and Flood
Control Embankment during 1960-1075, East-West Highway in late 1970s and Postal Road
in post 2000 increased connectivity of the area fueled increase in population, trade and
commerce and income opportunity of the people in the area. These changes in the area have
had linked effect on the dependence of the people on the agricultural based livelihoods,
system functioning, operation and management of the system and consequently it
performance.

Climatic variability in the areas, particularly changes in the rainfall pattern, which was
identified becoming more erratic after 1990 with the increase in the incidences of short
duration high intensity rainfall events and decrease in the number of rainy days, was found
interfering with the system functioning and its performance in two major ways. Firstly,
Triyuga River, the water source feeding into the system is not a snow fed river and its flow
depends essentially on rainfall in the catchment in the monsoon. Increase in the high
intensity short duration rainfall in the catchment led to reduced dependability of flow while
increase in the incidences of floods and volume of sediments entering into the system.
Secondly, increase in the incidences of high intensity rainfall events followed by prolonged
periods of dry spells produced two routes to impact irrigated agricultural system and
livelihoods of the people in the area. High intensity rainfall events together with growth in
the physical infrastructures, particularly roads with inadequate waterways were responsible
for inundation in the area, which produced damages to the canals and water infrastructures
and making them dysfunctional and unreliable. The second route was crops suffered from
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flooding and inundation and water stress due to prolonged periods of dry spell. Alongside,
increasing temperature trend in the area has been responsible for increase in the irrigation
water demand and early maturity of crops. These impacts of climatic variability in the area
are expected to aggravate in future if the current trend of rainfall and temperature continues.

Although infrastructure of Chandra Nahar was developed in 1923-1928, it has been
providing irrigation services to command area. Headworks and intake of irrigation system
are well-functioning. But the main, secondary and tertiary canals in the middle and the tail
reaches have deteriorated and have become less reliable compared to the head reach. Water
induced disaster, across main canal sections have impacted sever damages on canal
embankment. On the other hand, maintenance and upkeep of the system has been deficient.
Although, the system has been brought under joint management in 1997 and Water Users’
Association (WUA) constituted in the system is expected to work with the Irrigation
Division Office to organize and execute timely repair and maintenance and upkeep of the
system, this continues to remain ineffective due to vested and non-responsive behavior of
the functionaries of the WUA. Both, the Irrigation Division Office and WUA shift the blame
on each other for poor functioning of the system and its performance.

The study led to conclude that emerging water, agriculture, and livelihood nexus in the area
is shaped by changes in the social and economic conditions stemming from shift of the
population from agriculture to non-farm livelihoods, increase in the consumerism. While
these are internal changes in the system, climatic variability is the major external change
that impacts the system functioning and performance. At the intersection of the two forces
there is dire need to modernize the irrigation infrastructure and services in CNIS to make
the system functioning more reliable and irrigation needs of the farmers met. At this end it
is important to appreciate that modernization of the system is not merely rehabilitation of
the canal and infrastructures but a completing retrofitting of the system to function with the
new climatic normal. The trend of population shifting from agriculture to non-farm
livelihoods cannot be reversed but what is more important is incentivizing those who
continue to depend on farming by providing them knowledge and technology support to
optimize their cropping system even under water stress condition.
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5.2 Recommendations
Following recommendations emerge from the findings of the study:
•

Deterioration of the performance of the CNIS has been result of deferred
maintenance and upkeep. I will be in the interest of the Provincial Government and
Irrigation Division Office in its jurisdiction which currently holds the responsibility
of operation and maintenance of the system of system to launch a comprehensive
rehabilitation and system modernization. Modernization of the system must make
salience to climatic variability.

•

Flood (inundation) and drought cycle is the phenomenon that the farmers in the area
are facing now and will continue to face in the days to come. In this situation
adapting with the new normal becomes the most amicable solution. The farmers in
the area must learn living with the flood and inundation in the monsoon and water
stress in the dry season by adapting those crops and crop varieties which are tolerant
to floods and drought. The government agencies responsible for promotion of
agricultural technology and practices in the area should strategize their agricultural
extension system to match with this reality in the area.

•

Promotion of conjunctive use of surface and groundwater, particularly in the tail end
of the system could be a solution address the existing water stress in the dry season
that the farmers in the tail end of the system are currently facing.

•

It will be in the interest of the Irrigation Division Office and also WUA to increase
their proactive engagement on operation and management of the system. The
solution to the problem does not come from shifting the blame but co-producing the
solution. WUA constituted in the system should be supported by the provincial
government agencies particularly those concerned with irrigation and agricultural
development to intensify their presence and roles in the operation and management
of the system.

•

The shift of the population from on-farm to off-farm livelihoods has been the result
of lower return to the land and labor producing disincentive to the farmers. Increase
in the cost of production and lower return from crop cultivation has been responsible
for this state. Incentivizing the farmers and retaining the farmers on farming would
be possible only when the return that they make from farming could be improved.
Rationalizing the market price of the agricultural commodities produced by the
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farmers to produce this incentive holds the key. Minimum support price for
agricultural commodities is the policy tool to this end.

5.3 Recommendation for Further Study
This study intended to unpack the water, agriculture and livelihood nexus in CNIS and relate
it to performance of the system. While the study succeeded to produce many important
findings that helped unpacking the nexus among the three elements that relate to irrigated
agricultural system in the country, there are several concerns that remain unanswered. These
concerns need to be addressed through further study in the system.
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7.

ANNEX I
HOUSEHOLD LEVEL QUESTIONNAIRE
Water-Agriculture-Livelihood Nexus in an Irrigation System: A Case Study of
Chandra Nahar in Saptari District
Household Level Questionnaire

Household Number, location (Head, middle and tail) and Category (Large, Medium, Small):
Name of the Household Head:
Ward No/Palika:
Date of Interview:
Interviewer:
1. Household Characteristics and Resource Endowment
a. Caste/Ethnicityb. Whether original inhabitant of the area or a migrant:
If migrant, the place of original inhabitation, year of migration and reasons for
migration into the area:
c. Family Size (Specify the number of family members by sex):
MaleFemaleTotald. Educational Attainment (Indicate the educational attainment of the family
members)
Educational Attainment
Male
Illeterate
No formal schooling (can read and
write)
Primary Level
Lower Secondary Level
Secondary Level
Higher Secondary Level
University Level

Female

Total

e. Connectedness and Power Hierarchy: Indicate the involvement/connectedness of
one of more members in the family to power structure/politics:
Types of Involvement
Male
Representation in local government
Representation in political parties
64

Female

Remarks

Job in government
Job in school or private
organization
Involvement in social or religious
group or charitable organization
Any other (near relative in local
government, political parties or
with the jobs in the government)
f. Landholding size
Type of land

Land
(bigha)

Size Value (Rs.) based Remarks
on existing price

Irrigated Khet land:
Own
Leased-in
Leased-out
Unirrigated Bari Land
Own
Leaded-in
Leased-out
Homestead
(Gharbari)
Others (Pls. specify):
Kharbari
Land in river
bed/sand casting
Private
Forest/
plantation
Total
g. Livestock holding (indicate the average number of animal heads that this
household has been keeping over last five years)
Livestock Type

Number

Value
(Rs.) Remarks
based
on
existing price

Milk Animals:
Cows
Buffaloes
Bullocks
Sheep and Goat
Swine
Poultry
Others (Pls. specify)
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h. Off-Farm Income (Indicate the number of family members engaged in following
sources of off-farm income, periods of employment and average monthly income)
Type of employment

No. of family Periods
of Average
members
employment monthly
(months/days income
per year)

Remarks
(indicate
beginning which
time
specified
employment
started)

Jobs government and
private organizations
Wage earning:
Local level
Away from home
Business/shops
Foreign employment
Pension
Others (Pls. specify)

2.

Perceptions on Climatic Variability

A.

Rainfall
Base the perceived changes in rainfall to a scale, as: Large increase (2), Small
Increase (1), No change (0), Small decrease (-1), Large decrease (-2). Also ask the
respondents to provide the bases for specified perception.

Rainfall attribute
Time-0
Total amount of rainfall
Number of rainy days
Amount of Monsoon
Rainfall (Asar-Ashwin)
Amount
of
Winter
Rainfall
Number of extreme
rainfall events causing
inundation
Persistence in rainfall
during monsoon
Period of prolonged dry
spell (larger than 7 days)
in between monsoon
rainfall
Timeliness/dependability
of onset of monsoon
rainfall

Time-1
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Time-2

Time-3

Time-4

Remarks

Timeliness/dependability
of cessation of monsoon
rainfall
Timeliness/dependability
of winter rainfall
ii.

What have been the perceived consequences resulting to agricultural water
availability and/or agricultural systems and practices resulting from the changes in
the rainfall attributes perceived by this household?
For those consequences marked (*) assess the perception to a scale, as: large
increase (2), small increase (1), no change (0), small decrease (-1), large decrease (2)

Perceived
Time-0
Consequences
Beginning and end or
rice planting (specify
the days/dates)
Beginning and end of
rice harvesting (specify
the days/dates)
Frequency of dry spells
during monsoon*
Need of supplemental
irrigation for successful
rice production*
Water flow in the
stream and spring
sources available for
supplemental
irrigation*
Residual soil moisture
at the time of harvest of
rice for use in the
following crops*
Any noticeable change
in
the
cultivation
practices
of
rice
resulting from the
changes in the timing,
amount
and
distribution of rainfall
B.
Temperature
i.

Time-1

Time-2

Perceived Changes in the Temperature Pattern
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Time-3

Time-4

Remarks

Base the perceived changes to scale, as: Large increase (2), Small Increase (1),
No change (0), Small decrease (-1), Large decrease (-2). Also ask the respondents
to specify their bases for specified perception.
Temperature attribute
Time-0
Duration of summer
season
Duration of winter
season
Number of extreme hot
days during summer
Number of extreme
cold days during winter
Days of frost during
winter
Any other perceived
change in temperature
ii.

Time-1

Time-2

Time-3

Time-4

Remarks

Perceived Consequences of temperature change

Assess the perceived consequences to a scale, as: large increase (2), small increase (1), no
change (0), small decrease (-1), large decrease (-2)
Perceived
Time-0
Time-1
Consequences
Consequences to Human Comfort:
Periods requiring use of
fan during summer
Periods requiring use of
room heater during
winter
Number of days with
fogs during winter
Hours of fog per day
during winter
Agricultural Consequences:
Drying
of
soil
becoming limiting for
the
production
of
winter crops
Drying
of
soil
becoming
limiting
factor
for
the
production of spring
crops
Early
maturity
of
winter crops (specify
the crops)
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Time-2

Time-3

Time-4

Remarks

Early
maturity
of
spring
crops(specify
the crops)
Need
of
frequent
irrigation in winter
crops
Need
of
frequent
irrigation in spring
crops
Incidences of front
damage to the winter
crops
Any other perceived
consequences
to
agriculture
resulting
from
temperature
change
2. Changes in the Access and Availability to Canal Irrigation
Note: Time 0 (Present), Time 1 (10 years ago), Time 2 (20 Years ago), Time 3
(30 years ago) and Time 4 (more than 30 years ago) are the milestones of time
identified in the context of the study area against which changes/variability in
the climate, access and availability of irrigation, agricultural system and
Practices and livelihood changes are to be captured.
a. Changes in proportion of the landholding under following sources of irrigation in
this household:
Source of Irrigation

Time 0

Time
`1

Time 2

Time 3 Time 4

Remarks

Surface
Irrigation
(Canal Irrigation)
Groundwater
Irrigation:
• Shallow
Tubewell
• Deep
Tubewell
Small Tanks/Ponds/
Reservoirs
Rainfed
(No
irrigation)
b. Constraints faced to canal water availability at different period of time
Particulars
Frequency
availability

Time 0

Time 1

of
of
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Time 2

Time 3

Time 4

Remarks

irrigation
water
(number of days
between
two
successive
irrigation)
Constraints in the
availability
of
irrigation
water
(specify the level of
constraints as: 0=
no constraint; 1=
very low; 2= low;
3= moderate; 4=
high; 5= very high)
Average time spent
per day to irrigate
on bigha of land in
monsoon and nonmonsoon seasons
c. Has this household invested in tube wells and pump to create own facility for ground
water irrigation to meet the deficiency of canal irrigation? Yes/No
If yes:
When developed:
How much was the investment made:
How much area is covered and which season:
What is the average cost of operation in monsoon and non-monsoon crops per bigha:
If No:
Does this household hire/purchase tube wells and pups from others:
In what proportion of area is irrigated by season through this arrangement:
How much is the usual rate of irrigation charges through this arrangement:
d. Does this household perceive reduction in can water availability for irrigation over time:
Yes/No
If yes, specify the perceived reason for the reduction in the irrigation water availability.
How does this household rank following causes for their importance in producing
reduction in the irrigation water availability.
S/N
1.

Causes for the Reduction in the Irrigation Rank
Water Availability
Depletion/Degradation of the source
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Remarks

2.
3.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Increase in the area under irrigation compared
to the size of the irrigation source
Increase in multiple cropping (cropping
intensity) producing increased irrigation
demand
Degradation in the physical infrastructures of
the irrigation system, resulting to losses of
water in the system and/or reduction in the
irrigation coverage
Change in the cropping system with high water
demanding crops, thus increasing the irrigation
water demand compared to the size of the
irrigation source
Ineffective operation and management of the
irrigation system and delivery of irrigation
services
Lassie- Fiery and Free riding behavior among
the irrigators

3. Operation and Management of Canal Infrastructures and Services
a. Specify the roles, methods and practices of operation and management of canal
infrastructures and services at different periods of time:
Particulars
Time 0
Who had key role to
decide on the canal
operation
plan
(agency personnel
alone,
agency
personnel
in
consultation
with
farmers
groups,
farmers
groups,
local leaders)
How
dependable
was canal operation
(Highly
dependable,
moderately
dependable, poorly
dependable)
Adequacy of repair
and
maintenance
(very
adequate,
moderately
adequate,
less
adequate)

Time 1
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Time 2

Time 3

Time 4

Remarks

Reliability of canal
operation
and
irrigation services
(very
reliable,
moderately reliable,
less reliable)
Irrigation service fee
payable by the
farmers (specify the
amount
in
Rs/ha/season)
b. What have been key changes in the operation and management of canal and irrigation
services with the formation of water users’ organization in this system?
c. How does this farmer compare the adequacy and reliability of irrigation services and
equity in irrigation water distribution before and after the formation of water users’
organization?
4. Characteristics of Performance of Agricultural System, Production and Food
Security
a. Crops and Area Under Crops by Season (State the changes in the area under the crops
at different periods of time
Monsoon Crops
Winter Crops
Spring Crops
Crops Areas
Under Crops Areas
Under Crops Area Under Crops
Crops
Crops
T- T- T- TT- T- T- TT- T- T- T1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

b. Changes in the adoption of high yielding crop cultivars (HYVs) of this household over
time (Specify the changes in the adoption of HYVs or local cultivars of specified crops
by this household over time):
Season/Cro Proportion of Areas Under Improved and Local Crop Cultivars by Time
p
Time 0
Time 1
Time 2
Time 3
Time 4
Loca Impr Loca Impr Loca Impr Loca Impr Loca Impr
l
.
l
.
l
.
l
.
l
.
Monsoon Crops:

Winter Crops:
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Spring Crops:

c. Changes in the productivity of the crops in this household (state the changes in the crop
productivity in quantity/bigha or katha as indicated by the household over a period of
time)
Season/
Crop

Changes in the Crop Productivity (Specify the Crop Productivity as: L= Low
Level ; H= High Level; G= General )
Time0
Time 1
Time 2
Time3
L
H
G
L
H
M
L
H
G
L
G
G
Monsoon Crops:

Winter Crops:

Spring Crops:

d. What have been the sources of information for modern agricultural technologies and
improved package of practices in this household (Also indicate the changes in the sources
of information over time, if any)
Sources of information

Put √ Marks on Kinds
of
the appropriate information
source(s)
obtained
from
specified source

Leader/Innovative Farmers
Peer Group Interaction
Government
Agencies
(DADO/Ag.
Service
Center/Sub-Center)
NGOs/CBOS
Other Sources of Information
(Pls. specify):
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Remarks
(Please indicate
the changes in
the source of
information, if
any)

e.

State of food security at this household over time (Base the assessment as : Food
Deficit; Food Sufficient; Food surplus at different periods in time)

State
of
Food State
of
Security at Different Security
Periods
Time-0 (Present)
Time T-1
Time T-2
Time T-3
Time T-4

f.

Food Reason of specified Remarks
Food
Security
Situation

If the household is identified food deficient, specify the periods of food deficiency
at different periods of time
Period of Assessment Periods of Food Deficiency Remarks
(months)
Time T-0 (Present)
Time T-1
Time T-2
Time T-3
Time T-4
g. Try assessing the income made from the crops at different periods of time. Use
format in Annex-I for the assessing the income change)

4.

Diversification of Income Opportunities

Changes in the in the income opportunities in this household at different period of time.
After specifying the changes in the income opportunities, specify the level of income in
monetary terms
Kinds of income
opportunities
Days of employment
(wage earning at local
level):
On-farm
Off-farm
Days of employment
away from home (Pls.
specify the nature of

Time T-0

Time T-1
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Time T2

Time T-3

Time T-4

employment
no
of
persons employed and
place)
Shops/Petty Business
Sale of food crops
(cereals, pulses, oilseeds
and vegetables) for
income
Livestock Production:
No of live animal sale
Quantity of milk sale
Pension Remittance
Others (Pls. specify)
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8.

ANNEX II
CHECKLIST FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION
1. What were the observable changes in Chandra Canal and its command area over time
and what were the impact/consequences of these changes? How these changes can be
ranked based on their influence on the canal and command area and the people
dependent on the irrigation system?
Physical/infrastructure Changes:

Demographic changes (population-also migration, influx of new settlers):
Ecological/Environmental Changes:
Market/Occupation/Economic Opportunities:
Institutional Changes (rules/regulations, governance etc.):
2. What were the changes in the agricultural systems and practices of the people using
water from Chandra Canal? (Changes in the crops and their sequences, choices of crop
varieties/cultivars, use of agricultural inputs and farm equipment, access to new
knowledge and technology- try to capture the spatial differences by head, middle and
tail of the irrigation system)
3. How the stated changes have been responsible for producing changes in the irrigation
water demand and/or dependence of the farmers on the irrigation?
4. What have been reasons for the farmers adopting or motivated to adopt the changes?
5. What have been the roles of infrastructure development (road, electricity,
transportation and communication) in triggering and/or producing changes in the canal
and irrigation services of Chandra Canal and the dependence of the people on crop
and livestock farming?
6. What have been the key changes in the climatic regimes of the command area and how
these changes have been responsible for producing stresses on cropping system and
practices (also produced opportunities for new crops or crop cultivars if these changes
been suitable for particular crop or crop combinations?
7. What have been impacts of recurrent flooding and flood disasters on the canal
command area and the people? How the people in the area been responding to the
extreme/disaster events in the area
8. What have been the patterns of urbanization in the canal command area? What has
been trigger of the urbanization process? What have been the impact of urbanization
on agricultural system and practices of the people?
9. How the urbanization has produced land use and land cover changes in the command
area of the canal? What has been the pattern of conversions of agricultural land from
farming to non-farm uses?
10. What have been the processes and outcomes of initiation of participatory irrigation
management in Chandra Canal? What have been the impacts of initiation of
participatory irrigation management (e.g. formation of WUA and its role in operation
and management of canal and irrigation services) in the system? How have the farmers
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in the area benefitted from participatory irrigation management? Are their differential
impacts of the participatory irrigation management?
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QUESTIONNAIRES FOR KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS
1. What has been the pattern of shift of the population from agriculture to nonagricultural livelihoods? What categories of the farmers (e.g. based on landholding
size) have adopted the shift? What has been the reasons for this shift?
2. Have there been noticeable changes in the source characteristics and the
quantity/quality of water supply? What are these changes? Why and how these
changes have become apparent over time? What have been impacts of these changes
on the irrigation services of the canal?
3. If the changes stated above have produced constraints on available irrigation supply
faced by the farmers, how have the farmers been coping with the scarcity? How the
increase in the scarcity of water from the canal has increased the dependence of the
farmers on groundwater?
4. What categories of farmers have invested in groundwater development and what has
been their rationale of making this investment? What are the crops that are dependent
more on groundwater irrigation for successful production?
5. What is the farmers’ rationale of making investment on groundwater development?
What is the cost of development of groundwater source per ha of land?
6. What are the key changes in the technology for groundwater development (e.g. shift
from diesel powered to electric pumps or well drilling technology) and how these
changes in the irrigation technology have contributed in easing groundwater
development?
7. Is these established groundwater market in the area? How does this market operate?
8. What are the emerging sustainability concerns pertaining to Chandra Canal and its
irrigation services? How do you see the fate of the canal and irrigation services in the
Chandra Canal in 5, 10, 20 and 30 years from now?
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9.

ANNEX III

Fig. 9.1 Technical information of CNIS (Source: Koshi Pump, Chandra Canal
management division no 2, Rajbiraj)
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Fig. 9.2 Historical introduction of CNIS (Source: Koshi Pump, Chandra Canal
management division no 2, Rajbiraj)
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10.

ANNEX IV
PHOTOGRAPHS

Photograph 10.1 Schematic diagram of Chandra Nahar Irrigation system.

Photograph 10.2 Rice cultivation and harvesting at Head-section of CNIS.

Photograph 10.3 Rice cultivation at Mid-section of CNIS.
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Photograph 10.4 Rice cultivation at Mid-section of CNIS.

Photograph 10.5 Culvert construction on Chandra Nahar and
physical condition of canal at Tail-section.
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Photograph 10.6 Changed in land use by aquaculture practice in adjoined land of
Chandra Nahar at Tail-section of CNIS.

Photograph 10.7 Changing land use for aquaculture practice at Mid-section of CNIS.
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Photograph 10.8 Livestock heading to Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve Buffer Zone
grazing land at Mid-section of CNIS.

Photograph 10.9 Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve Buffer Zone at Mid-section of
CNIS.
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